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The End-Seat Problem Again 

STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL, 

II4 Liberty Street, New York. 

The battleground of public discussion is ever being revisited 
by the ghosts of old themes which refuse to lie decently in their 

graves. Just now the end-seat problem is receiving more than 
its deserved share of attention in some of our Eastern cities, 
and the columns of the daily papers wax heavy with the strife 
of the pens of "Constant Reader" and "Pro Bono Publico." 
Fortunately, the street railway manager is not seriously mixed 

up in thi s peppery fray, but now and then a verbal club, thrown 
hy some over-excited participant, misses its aim and flie s too 
near th e official head for comfort, instead of killing the ghost of 
this ancient subj ect, as it is rightfully bound to do, 

We believe that this end-seat question is no more to be set

tled by street railway managers than is the holder of an end 
I' 

seat in a theater to be obliged to move inward by the playhouse 
I 

authorities when a late comer rolls majestically down the aisle. 
No one ever was called an "end-seat hog" for retaining his 

place at a concert or a play, as far as we are aware, and, to 

point ~ut sti ll another instance where lateness pays its own 
penalty, we have yet to learn of a case where the first arrivals 

in a barber shop were objurgated with opprobrious epithets by 
their less fortunate followers. Nor are we aware of any code 
of bargain counter ethics which is violated by the solidity with 
which the fair patrons of the department store maintain their 
vantage points against the onward rush of their less punctual 
sisters. 

On the other hand, there is no denying that the more general 
practice of courtesy in street railway travel would result in 

some amelioration of rush-hour conditions, or that the ex
hibition of additional politeness on the part of passengers in 
their relations with each other and with employees would lubri
cate the machinery of transportation to a noteworthy degree. 

Rapid transit in cities, however, can never be made an Alphonse 

and Gaston affair as long as people persist in all going home at 
once, unless somebody is wi lling to remain down-town over 

night. As for the end-seat question, there are often cases where 

2 passenger is going to leave the car so soon that it would be 
a serious inconvenience for him to move away from the end, 
only to climb over the laps and feet of subsequent comers when 

his near-at-hand destination arrives. It 1s certainly a mark of 

much courtesy to give up the end seat to all comers, but the 
passenger who retains hi s place can scarcely be classed among 

the villains of modern society, and in no event is it fair to 
blame the street railway company. which is as powerless to 
leave out the end seat, and thus solve the problem of courtesy. 

as is the steam railroad to omit the last car in its train as a 
sa feguard against rear-end collisions. 

Light in Repair Shops 
We have frequently called attention to vanous points, not 

to be lost sight of, in the design of repair shops for electric 

railways. Not the least of these is the question of good light. 
Nothing can take the place of plenty of daylight. A realization 
of this fact has caused the majority of electric railway com

panies to do away with night work as far as possible in the 
inspection and repair of motor equipments. Night inspection 
is necessary, of course, but any great amount of repair work 

carried on at night is sure to result in financial loss, because it 
could be clone so much more cheaply in the day time. No 

matter how perfectly a shop may be equipped it cannot be called 

a commercial success unless there is plenty of daylight in all 
places where work must be clone. T hi s, however, does not 

apply to pits, which are necessarily dark and which must have 
artificial illumination. It is seldom that pits properly equipped 
with elect ric lights are seen. For general lighting of the pit, 

lights placed under each rail in recesses, where they will not 
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be liable to injury, are best. For use around the motors and 
trucks portable hand lamps are a necessity. The use of some 
kind of a shade on these portable hand lamps is also most 
useful. A cheap tin shade, which will shield the workman's 
eyes from the direct glare of the lamp while he is working in 
a close place, will enable him to see very much better than he 
otherwise could. It is almost never that one sees pit lights 
equipped with something of this kind, however. A shade could 
be made to take the place of the regular protecting cage now 
used around such lights, and would considerably increase their 
efficiency by preventing the workman from blinding himself 
with the glare of the unshielded lamp. Anyone who has worked 
in a close place with an uncovered incandescent light, and who 
has tried the results with and without shading, knows that this 

is true. 

Cast-Welded Rail Join ts 
One of the things which it is to be hoped the track men will 

take up at the next convention is an exchange of experiences 

regarding rail-joints. It goes without saying that this is one of 
the most important subjects connected with track work, and 

yet, at the present time, practice is in a decidedly uncertain 
state regarding it. The cast-welded joint apparently does not 

have the popularity which it once enjoyed, yet we are inclined 
to think that if it has really lost any of its popularity it is 

on account of mistakes that have been made in the application 
of cast-welded joints. T here are certain objections which must 

hold against any track-welded joint, namely, the difficulties of 
removing or renewing short pieces of rail or of repairing broken 
joints. While th ese are real objections, they become of small 
importance if we start in the first place with good welded joints 
and track constructed in such a way that repairs and alterations 
are not likely to be necessary during the life of the rail. Cast

welding appears to have suffered considerably from the over 
zeal of its friends in the years that it was first introduced. F re
quently track that had been operated over for a year or two 

with angle-bar joints had the angle-bars removed and the joints 
cast-welded in 'Yhat would now be considered a rather slipshod 
manner. T he joints were frequently poured with iron so cold 

that there was no melting of the rail base, and, consequently, 
there was no real union between the cast-welded joint and the 
rail. Further than this, a rail with angle-bar joints, if operated 
over for a year or two, is almost sure to become a tittle low at 

the ends, even if not low enough to cause rougn riding, and if 

the joints are then cast-welded the low joints cause the ham
mering of the rail ends, even if there is no mechanical 
motion in the joint itself. This continues until the car wheels 

hammer a large depression at the joint. Another cause of 
dissatisfaction with cast-welding has been the annealing of the 
steel of the rail head by the heat of the iron in the joint. This, 
it is claimed, has softened the rail at the joint sufficiently so that 

it becomes rolled out by the car wheels more than the balance of 
the rail, with the result that the joint in time becomes low. It 
is a question whether many low cast-welded joints, thought to 
be due to annealing, were not really caused by the fact that the 
joints were low to begin with. However that may be, it is 
evident that all the objections that have been mentioned to the 
cast-welded joint as a joint, are objections which could be 
overcome by proper construction. The cast-welded joint does 
not necessarily have to be brought up to such a height that it 
will anneal the head of the rail. One manager we know of 
simply welds the base of the rail and two-thirds the web. To 

ensure a true weld between a cast-iron and steel rail it is only 

necessary to have the iron hot enough at the time of pouring, 

and to make the mould of a shape which will give a great body 
of metal around the base of the rail. Any kind of rail construc
tion must be attended to carefully, and cast-welding is no ex
ception to the rule. There is no place where lack of care in 

construction gives more disastrous results than in joint con
st ruction, no matter what the form of the joint. 

Vie have not intended, in what we have just said, to pose as 
the champions of cast-welded rail-joints to the exclusion of all 
other types, but merely to call attention to the fact that many 

of the common objections to this class of joint are not valid. 
E lectrically-welded joints, the joints welded with thermit, and 

many other modern rail-joints, including angle-bar joints, have 

also been used with equal success, but, as said before, all re
quire attention to details during construction, and it is not 
li_kely that a joint will ever be invented which will not require 

such care. A good, thorough exchange of experiences on these 
subjects by track men would be worth millions of dollars to the 

electric railways of this and other countries during the next 
five years. 

Concerning Speed 
In the past few years a great deal of money has been spent 

by electric railways to secure higher speeds than were cus
tomary in the earlier days of trolley transportation. Cars for 
both interurban and city service have been supplied with heavy 
four-motor equipments; gear ratios for cross-country running 

have decreased in numerical value, while 600-volt sub-stations 
and reinforced feeder copper have done their part in permitting 
faster schedules, no less than improvements in roadbed and 
track. 

One of the fundamentals of rapid transit between any two 
points is high speed. This is everywhere recognized, but 

when we have sa.id it we have only told half the story. The 
question is opened in its broadest aspect when we realize that 
two different kinds of speed-maximum and average-enter 
the problem. 

High maximum speed has an irresistible fascination to the 
rebuilders of old roads as well as to the promoter of new lines. 
One of the first questions asked about a new suburban or inter
url•an route is, " How fast will the cars run?" The advertise

ments of projected lines seldom fail to lay great stress upon the 
high maximum speed which it is proposed to make between the 
objective points, calling attention to the expensive equipment 

and the private right of way, as evidence of the company's 
efforts to provide r eal rapid transit for its patrons. 

There are other considerations, however, which affect the 
running time quite as much when operation begins, as does 
the attainment. of 35, 40 or 50 m. p. h. on favored sections of 
the private right of way. T hese are the limitations of speed in 
suburban and city portions of the route; the delays due to an 
imperfectly maintained time-table, undue restrictions as to 
speed in vi llage streets, etc. The importance of high maximum 
speed shrinks considerably when 50 per cent have to be added 
to the running time between the outskirts of two cities on 
account of slow-downs within the city limits themselves met in 
completing the schedule. While it is essential that time lost 
in cities be made up outside, the best operating practice strikes 
at the root of the difficulty and attempts to avoid delays in town 
by running through the wider and less congested streets, k~ep
ing clear of the t racks carrying heavy local traffic, and, if 

necessary, establishing an interurban terminal at some point 

a little off the main arteries 9f trayeJ. People <!re generally 
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willing to go some distance out of their way to take a steam 
train at the railroad station, because of the great gain in time 
which they secure when fairly under way. The same thing 
should hold good with the electric interurban line. At all 
events, it should be borne in mind by managers of existing 
properties and the designers of new systems that high maxi
mum speed costs money; that a high average speed, well sus
tained, is less expensive and just about as effective in maintain
ing a fast schedule, and that before extremely high running is 
capitalized by heavy investments in plant and rolling stock, it 
is a good plan to determine the limitations of the terminal 
portions of the route and do one's best to overcome them to 
an extent that will hold up the average speed to a point which 
will ensure a running time that will not destroy the effect of the 
speed made outside the cities. 

The Master Car Builders and the Electrified Steam Road 
Mr. Vreeland's address before the Master Car Builders' Asso

ciation, on June 22, reprinted elsewhere in this issue, presents 
a new view of the results which will follow any extensive sub
stitution of electricity for steam power by steam railroad com
panies. The electrification of steam roads has frequently been 
discussed in its relation to traffic, but Mr. Vreeland ap
proaches the subject from a novel and entirely different stand
point, and, in view of his long experience and success in both 
classes of railroading, his remarks are of more than the usual 
interest. In brief, he points out that a change of this kind 
would mean almost a complete revolution in the repair shop 
methods of the steam road. Every other change which has 
occurred in the history of steam railroading has been more in 

the nature of a transition from pre-existing methods. The roll
ing stock and the motive power apparatus have been changed 
and improved, but in every case the two portions of the equip
ment have remained independent of each other, and have been 
housed and maintained apart. This condition has existed not 
only since the origin of steam railroading, but through the ages 
of its predecessors, as far back as prehistoric times, when the 
first primitive savage constructed the original two-wheeled cart. 

The electric motor car, in which the motive apparatus is prac
tically inseparable from the °vehicle, constitutes a radical de
parture, and one which must vitally affect the repair shop 
force and maintenance methods of the steam railroad company. 
While certain divisions of labor are possible, and indeed neces
sary in every large shop, the motors and the vehicle can no 

longer be considered or treated as separate entities. New prob
lems of wiring, lighting, heating and fire protection, as ,veil as 
those of motor suspension and motor repair, must now be con
sidered in the vehicle with which the steam railroad car builder 
is familiar, and for whose design and care he is responsible. 
Much of his old experience is applicable to the new conditions, 
but there are added to it many other things which have had no 
part in steam railroad work and with which he must become ac
quainted properly to render that service to his company which 

the altered conditions require. 
As Mr. Vreeland pointed out, this is a case which is up to the 

employee himself. There is not the same opportunity of making 
up failures in corporation service as in collegiate life. The 
student who fails to pass an examination has an opportunity of 
working off his condition, but a corporation expects its em
ployees to be experts in the work which it requires of them, 
and if deficient they must give way to men who understand the 
duties of their position. 

Three years ago we took occasion to comment upon the gen-

eral lack of interest wnich steam railroad men, as indiviuuals 
and as associations, were taking in electric railway subjects. 
Three or four years previously, or about the time that the elec
trical equipment of the suburban division of the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad was being discussed by the officials of that com
pany, and after the introduction of electric locomotives in the 
Baltimore & Ohio belt line service, the conditions were dif
ferent. A number of papers were presented on electric railway 
topics before different steam railroad associations, and there 
was considerable discussion of electrical methods of construc
tion and operation. The electrical equipment of a number of 
the New Jersey suburban lines was also seriously considered 
at this time, as was possibly the equipment of lines extending 
out of other cities. Following the decision against electr ifica
tion by the Illinois Central and the other roads mentioned, the 
subject was practically dropped from steam railroad considera
tion, as far as outward evidence went, until it came up in an 
acute form in connection with the developments in the neigh
borhood of New York. That these same officials realize tht 
importance of the subject is shown by the paper on the stanci
ardization of third-rail location, discussed by the Master Car 
Builders at their annual meeting, and also reproduced in this 
issue, as well as by the invitation extended to Mr. Vreeland, 
as a practical electric railway and steam railroad operator, to 
address the association. 

The transition from the light 16-ft. electric car of twelve 
years ago to the heavy 60-ft. interurban electric coach of to-day, 
has come so gradually that electric railway men proper have 
almost insensibly passed from one stage of the development to 
the next,"'and it is almost impossible to state any definite date 
when the street railway passed into the elect ric railway. Never-

. theless, the interurban rolling stock of to-day differs only 
~lightly in general construction from the steam railroad coach, 
and interurban practice, as a whole, bears a much closer re-

. semblance to that which would obtain on an electrified steam 
railroad than to that of the 16-ft. single-truck car era. For 
this reason the interurban electric railway engineer of to-day 
is, by education, eminently fitted for the larger, if not more 
responsible, duties of supervising the electrical equipment of 
trunk lines; and it is a noteworthy fact that all of the large 
electric railway ,york up to the present day has been undertaken 
by engineers who have served their apprenticeship on the street 
railway. We do not mean to decry the steam railroad engineer, 
but he must realize that if he wishes to take his part in the 
development which is sure to come on his own road he must be 
preparing himself for the emergency. In many respects he may 
possess advantages over the street railway engineer, but if he 
is lacking in the essential knowledge of the machinery which 
he is to install, or which will be put in his charge, he may be 
worse than useless. The technical schools are turning out 
annually electrical engineers by the hundred, most of whom 
understand electrical matters thoroughly, but who know little 
or nothing of railway operation. They could not immediately 
be put in a responsible position on a converted steam line, but 
in many respects the appointment would be no more anomolous 
than the maintenance in his position of a steam railroad man 
who knew nothing of the electrical side of the subject. The 
time has passed when the possibilities of this new motive power 
in trunk line work can be ignored. The progressive steam rail
road man owes it to himself, if not to his company, to become 
conversant with the electric railway situation, and if those who 
do not should fall by the wayside when electrical equipment is 
decided upon, they have only themselves to blame. 
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CONTROL SYSTEMt MOTORS AND SHOES OF THE BAL TI
MORE & OHIO LOCOMOTIVES 

In view of the attention directed toward the heavy electric 
locomotive work proposed in the neighborhood of New York, 
some further particulars about the equipment of the latest type 
of Baltimore & Ohio locomotives will be of interest. These 
locomotives were described in the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL 
fo r Aug. 22, 1903, but no details were given of the method of 
control other than that it was of the Sprague-General E lectric 
type. The control is technically known as type-M, Form C, with 
C-15 controllers, and is designed fo r use with four motors. 
Each unit contains forty-four contactors, which are placed in 

FIG. 2.----,---COLLECTI NG SH OE AN D SUPPORTI NG BAR 

FIG. 3.-EN D VIEW OF COLLECTING SHOE 

cabinets in the cab. Below the contactors in somewhat larger 
cabinets are placed the resistances which are uti lized on the 
various speed notch es. W hile the contactors are of the same 
type as those that will be used on the Interborough cars in 
New York City, and described in the STREET RAILWAY 
JOURNAL for March 14, 1903, the t rade name being " D. B. 41 
A-r ," their number and arrangement differs materially. 

Consulting the diagram shown in F ig. r, it wi ll be noted that 
thirty-eight of the contactors tap to a common bus-bar. The 
first four contactors are in mul tiple, and connect this bus-bar 
with the shoe. T he succeeding contactors in sets of two or 
more in multiple according to the currents required, connect 
this bus-bar to another bar from which power is distributed by 
contactors Nos. 39, 40, 41, 42, 43 and 44. These latter contac
tors control the series multiple connections of the motors. The 

direction of the motors is controlled by two reversers, one for 
each pair of motors. The motors themselves are arranged to 
be cut out in pairs with a suitable cut-out. The locomotives 
are operated in pairs, as illustrated in the issue of Aug. 22, and 
eighteen train wires are used in connecting the units in each 
pair together. 

Each unit is equipped with four motors, having a rated horse
power of 200 each. The maximum current capacity· of each 
motor is 275 amps., and the operating voltage is 625. This gives 
a maximum capacity of the unit of II00 amps., or for the pair 
of units, in which form they are commonly used, of 2200 amps. 
\ i\Tith thi s current at 625 volts, the two units will exert a draw
bar pull of about 65,000 lbs. 

The motors are known as the G. E. 65-B, one turn, and weigh 
without pinions or gear case 4900 lbs. They were built espe
cially for the Baltimore & Ohio locomotives, and are geared to 
the axles at a ratio of about 4.26 to r , the exact teeth ratio being 
8r to 19. The motors are designed for a maximum speed of 
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about 24 m. p. h. The performance curves of these motors, 
shown in Fig. 4, are quite interesting. The efficiency touches 
89 per cent · at about one-half load, and at full load exceeds 87 
per cent, and at 415 amps., which is nearly 60 per cent over
load, the efficiency is 83 per cent. The speed of the motor at 
full load is somewhat less than 9 m. p. h. 

The current is supplied to the locomotive by means of four 
shoes, two of which are usually in contact with the rail at a 
time. These shoes are of an unusual type, having been con
structed upon the same heavy lines as have been the previous 
shoes of this road described in the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL 
for March 14, 1903. The shoe itself bears on the rail with a 
pressure exceeding 125 lbs. As the shoe itself has to work in a 
s lot in some places, it is provided with a long neck for that 
purpose, and is free to move laterally within certain limits, 
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being restored to a central position by springs. The shoe is 
fastened to a carrying plate, and insulated therefrom by fibre 
pieces and bushings. This carrying plate slides on rods parallel 
to the axle of the locomotive. T hese rods are mounted in a 
frame which is belted t~ a hardwood block, affording further 
insulation. On the top of th is block an angle-iron is bolted, 
which is secured to the shoe-bar and insulated therefrom by 
fibre sheets and washers. This triple insulation has been found 
necessary because of the severe exposure to weather, and the 
very seriou s character of short circuits which would result 
from its failure. The whole shoe is suspended from the end of 
a rectangular bar pivoted at the distant end and free to slide up 
anc..l down in a slotted piece. T his construction will be better 
understood by consulting Fig. 2, which shows the shoe and its 
supporting bar. Fig. 3 shows an end view of the shoe, the 
cable connections and the springs controlling its lateral posi
tion. It will be noted that hoods are fastened over the insu
lating portions of the shoe to shed water. 

T he shoe circuit is protected by a fuse, of the Case type, 
immediately above it. This is a fuse copper strip with its 
carrying capacity in the center weakened by means of a re
duction of its section by a large hole in the center. T he loco-

FIG. 5.- I NTERIOR ARRANGEMENTS OF BALTI MORE & OHIO 
ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE 

motive frame is constructed of four very heavy castings bolted 
. together and fo rming a rigid rectangle. T he frame is sus
pended from the axle by very heavy lea f springs. T he motor s 
are suspended by bearings on the axle and by nose suspension 
at the free extremity. In the cab above, which is of very liberal 
dimensions, a re arranged eight cabinets, the upper four con
taining the contactors, the lower four containing the resist
ances. In a central position on the cab and about 4 ft. from 
each end are located the reversing switches in cabinets. In 
either corner of the cab is located an air reservoir, and in the 
exact middle is the motor-driven air compressor. On the side 
walls near the door are the circuit breakers , cutting out the 
motors, and either end is equipped with a controller station. 
The controller station comprises a C-15 controller, which gives 
a set of series notches on one revolution of the handle, and on 
returning the handle to zero, and depressing a button in the top, 
it will give an equal number of parallel notches. T he controller 
station also comprises a hand switch fo r the contactor circuit, 
lighting switches for the cab, a switch fo r controlling an 
electro-pneumatic sander, a swi tch controlling the electric 
circuit of the motor compressor , the electro-pneumatic control 
of the air for the motor comp ressor, hand manipulation for the 
sander, West inghouse air brake lever, bell and whistle cord. 
In front of the controller is mounted an ammeter, which indi-

cates the fu ll current t aken by the locomotive, and which, for 
the present, is limi ted by the Baltimore & Ohio management to 
2000 amps. Fig. 5, the interior view of the locomotive, shows, 
to some extent, the a r rangements described in the fo regoing, 
whi le a general view of its appearance can be obtained by con
sulting Fig. 6, which shows a view of the ex terior of one 
of the units. T hese units a re now used in pairs to handle the 
freight t raffic through the Belt L ine tunnel. They are, of 
course, of slower speed than those that will probably be em
ployed fo r the passenger traffic in and about New York City, 
and are of somewhat less power. T here is no doubt, how
ever, that they have the greatest draw-bar pull of any electric 
locomotive now in existence. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN DUBUQUE, IA. 

The Union E lectric Company, which operates the Dubuque 
electric railway and lighting systems, is planning a number 
of important extensions this year, which, when completed, will 
involve an outlay of in the neighborhood of $500,000. The 
plan for rebui lding and improving this system has been under 
consideration for the last three years, but has been delayed 
pending the consolidation of the electri cal properties in the 

F I G. 6.- EXTERIOR OF BALTIMORE & OHIO ELECTRIC 
LOCOMOTIVE 

city. Certain portion s of the railway have, however, been 
rebuilt during this time, including the overhead system, and 
the rolling stock has been practically replaced. The changes 
at present proposed involve the construction of a new power 
station and car house and the reconstruction of track. 

The power station wi ll be 36 ft . x I 14 ft. deep, and will be 
entirely of brick, stone, steel and cement. T he steam equipment 
will consist of six boilers of 400 hp each, normal rating, and 
five steam turbo-uni ts of 500 kw each, with the necessary 
equivalent of rotary conver ters fo r the use of direct current on 
the railway system. T he turbo-units will be of the Curtis type, 
will occupy a floor space of 8 ft. sq. , and will have a height of 
2 ft . 2 ins. The boilers wi ll be of the Babcock & W ilcox make, 
and will supply steam at 2 00 lbs. pressure. The steam will be 
superheated at 150 <legs. The stack, which is of steel, will be 
200 ft. high, with a diameter of II ft . The car house will be 
108 ft. x 240 ft ., and will contain the offices of the company, 
repair shops, etc. 

T he track is being relaid with 72-lb. 60-ft. rails. The L. E. 
Myers Construction Company has the contract for both the 
track work and the car house, while Witherspoon & Engler 
have the contract fo r the power station building. The work is 
being carried on under the direction of L. D. Mathes, general 
manager of the company. 
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AN IMPORTANT APPLICATION OF THE STORAGE AIR
BRAKE SYSTEM AT NEWARK, N. J. 

Increasing favor for the storage system of air braking for 
street railway cars is attested in its adoption by the railway 
department of the Public Service Corporation, of New Jersey, 
for the cars of its Montclair, Orange and West Orange lines 
running out of Newark. The necessity for power braking upon 
these lines had for some time been felt on account of the 
exacting requirements of the service, as well as the size of the 
company's heavy double-truck cars, and in considering the 
problem, D. F. Carver, chief engineer of the street railway 
department, made a careful and thorough study of modern 
systems of power braking fo r street cars. 

The uniformly good results of the storage air system which 
is used upon the street railway systems at both Detroit, Mich., 
and St. Louis, Mo., induced a careful examination of its many 
desirable features for street railway service. The favo rable 
experiences with the storage system in these cities led to a 
decision that for the peculiar conditions met in city car service, 
it offers many advantages over the independent system of using 
a motor-driven compressor upon each car-the usual method 
of air braking for street cars. T his view was taken particularly 
on account of the smaller investment required for the equip-

during each round trip as the car passes the depot. The usual 
hand brakes are, of course, retained so that in case of fai lure of 
the air brake system no delay wi ll occur to a car. 

THE CAR EQUIPMENT 

The details of a standard application of this braking equip
ment to a car are shown in the plan in Fig. 1. The storage 
tanks are located at either side of the middle of the car, with 
the service reservoir and brake cylinder between them, the 
piping connections for the operation of the system being clearly 
shown in the drawing. A charging line extends across the car, 
connecting with each storage tank, and also through the re
ducing valve to the service ·reservoir; this line is provided at 
both ends with one solid-head coupling of the air-brake hose 
type, for charging connections. The hose couplings are con
veniently located at the sides of the car beneath the sills fo r 
ease of connection with the charging hose located in the st reet 
boxes opposite the car depots. 

In charging these storage tanks at the car depots, compressed 
air enters at high pressure through a check valve in the charg
ing line, and thence through a ground stop-cock to the storage 
reservoirs. The storage tanks are to be 18 ins. x 78 ins., and 
the service reservoirs each 12 ins. x 42 ins. in size. 

By means of the reducing valve, between the high-pressure 
line and the service reservoir, an air pressure of 50 lbs. is 
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FIG. 1.-PLAN OF THE STANDARD CAR EQUIPMENT FOR THE STORAGE AIR-BRAKE SYSTEM, SHOWING ARRANGEMENT OF 
RESERVOIR AND PIPING 

ment of the system, although the greater economy in the main
tenance and operation of a few large stationary compressor 
plants, as compared with that of the motor-driven compressors 
upon the various cars, was also considered an important factor. 
The fact that the experience of the roads in the two a·bove
mentioned cities was to find the storage-system car more re
liable and less likely to fail on the road than an individual com
pressor-sys tem car, was of great weight in influencing the 
adoption of the storage system at Newark. 

The above-mentioned car lines operating out of Newark, 
which are being equipped, operate on high-speed schedules 
through territories having heavy grades to contend with, so 
th at the system of power braking requires to be both powerful 
and reliable for cars of the weight used, which conditions will 
thus afford an excellent test of the system. The cars being 
equipped are of the twelve-bench open type, weighing 33,000 
lbs. without passengers, and are 40 ft. 8 ins. in length over 
bumpers. 

The system to be provided involves the application to each 
car of storage air tanks to hold the compressed air supply at 
high pressure (300 lbs. a square inch), from which the service 
air supply will be delivered to the brake reservoir through a 
reducing valve for obtaining the desired working pressure. 
The rest of the brake equipment will be of a standard form, as 
used in connection with the usual systems of ai r braking, the 
engineer's valve being of the "straight-air" type. A com
pressor plant, consisting of two belt-dr iven two-stage air com
pressors, operated by electric motors through belting and line 
shafting, wi ll be located at the car depots of each of the three 
above-mentioned lines, the intention being to charge the high 
pressure tanks of each car with compressed air at least once 

maintained in the service reservoir at all times as long as suf
ficient pressure remains in the storage tanks to deliver through 
the reducing valve. From the service reservoirs connection is 
made to a ¾-in. air supply pipe at one side of the car, whicl'! 
leads to the motorman's control valves at either end of the car. 
The "train," or service, pipe leads from the motorman's valves 
at either pla tform back along the other side of the car to the 
cross connection leading over to the brake cylinder an 8-in. 
double-end jam cylinder, as shown in drawing. The piping is 
quite simple, and is so ar ranged as to be easy of access for ex
amination and repairs at any time. 

In addition to the above, each car is equipped with two pres
sure gages, one duplex and the other single, upon each platform, 
for use of the motorman. The duplex gage indicates the pres
sure both in the high-pressure storage system and in the service 
reservoir, thus acting as a valuable check upon the efficiency of 
the reducing valve; the single gage indicates the pressure 
acting in the jam cylinder when braking, a valuable adjunct for 
the motorman in careful and effective braking. A pop safety 
valve is applied to the service reservoir, and set to blow at 
90 lbs. for protection to the low-pressure system in case of 
fa ilure of the reducing valve. The piping used for the high
pressure will be double-extra strength welded wrought-iron, 
with double extra strength fittings; that under the service pres
sure ( 50 lbs.) will be the standard welded wrought-iron pipe. 
The high-pressure system will be tested to 600 lbs. by hydraulic 
pressure, while the low-pressure system, including the jam 
cylinder , must withstand a pressure of 90 lbs. 

THE COMPRESSOR STATION EQUIPMENT 

As mentioned above, at the car houses of each of the three 
lines being equipped for storage air braking, will be located an 
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air compressor plant for supplying the high-pressure com
pressed air to the cars as they pass. T his arrangement of the 
charging stations at the car houses, where the cars must stop 
always in passing, is thought to possess g reat advantages over 
the use of one large plant located in a central- probably down
town-point, where stops fo r charg ing would cause inevitable 
delays. In thi s way each car may easily be ch arged with air 
while the conductor is making his usual stop at the depot offic e. 

In F ig. 2 is shown the standard arrangement of apparatus 
and also detai ls of the storage and cooling tanks at one of the 
compressor stations. T he equipment of each station wi ll consist 
of two belt-driven a ir compressor s, each with a capacity of 
compressing 100 cu. ft . per minute, two Westinghouse type-56 
ra ilway motors, with line sha fting and belt connections for 
d riving, and th ree cooling storage tanks connected in series fo r 
delivering air to the cars. P ipe connections are provided fo r 
delivering ai r to the cars pass ing the depots by means of street 
boxes, embedded in the surface of the street alongside of each 
t rack passing the depot, from which openings hose may be run 
to the chargi ng coupling on the car ; a lso th ree similar hose 

be very effective in providing an excellent opportunity for the 
air to cool, and practically rendering the use of mechanical 
cooling apparatus unnecessary. 

It will, furthermore, be noticed in the detail elevation view 
of the three reservoirs that the air leaves each tank from a point 
midway down its side, and delivers through a long sweeping 
bend to the top of the next one, this arrangement being made to 
provide for free expansion and contraction, due to temperature 
changes. The left-hand reservoir is provided with a lever and 
ball sa fety valve, connected to the delivery-pipe fitting, as 
shown, and also a pressure gage will be connected t0 them. 

These storage tanks are mounted in an unusual manner, 
being set vertically with their lower portions projecting into 
basement of the building, as shown. .This arrangement is 
economical of space, and also provides a convenience of access 
to all parts. The details of the stands upon which they are sup
ported, as well as the piping, drainage and other connections, 
a re shown· in the detail el~vation of these reservo:rs in Fig. 2. 

F ig. 4 shows the details of the iron street boxes which are to 
be used fo r enclosing and protecting the hose connections for 
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F I G. 2.-PLAN OF T H E COM PRESSO R PLANT TO BE INSTALLED AT THE MONT CLAIR CAR DEPOT, SHOWI NG AL SO DETAILS OF 
THE STORAGE AN D COOLI NG TANKS 

coupling connections are to be provided in each depot for 
charging the storage tanks while " in the house." 

T he a ir compressors are of the two-stage type, with inter
cooler, the deta ils of one of whi ch compressors a re shown in 
Fig. 3. These compressors are of usual co nstruction, having 
the intercooler elevated over the cyl inders, as shown. They a re 
very carefu lly provided with cyli nder jackets for the cooling 
of cylinder surfaces; cooling water is passed fir st through the 
high-pressure cylinder, flowing thence to the intercooler and 
out through the low-pressure cylinder, as indicated in th e draw
ing. T hese compressors ar e arranged to operate at 100 r. p. m. , 
and wi ll deliver a ir a t a pressure of 325 lbs.; their capacity is 
r ated at 100 cu. ft. per minute at the pressure of 325 lbs. a 
square inch. Each wi ll be equipped with a pressure gage and 
two h igh-pressure safety valves, set to blow at 325 lbs., upon 
the in tercooler. They wi ll be belt-driven from the counter
shaft located between them and th e motors ; friction clutches 
a re provided upon the pulleys on the countershaft, so that either 
motor may drive, or be cut out, and likewi se either compressor 
may be operated at wi ll. 

The storage reservoirs at the compressor stations are located 
adjacent to th e compressors, as shown in Fig. 2, and are piped 
up in ser ies, the air passing from the compressor first into the 
one at the left, from that one to the in iddle tank, and thence to 
the thi rd tank, before passing out to the delivery connections in 
the street. T his general arrangement of the three in series w ill 

charging the car sto rage tanks, when not in use. These boxes 
are only 8 ins. wide by 42 ins. long, thus requiring very little 
space in the street, and are arranged so that the cover, when 
closed, comes flush w ith the street level. The cover is of 
¾ -in. iron plate, very heavily braced to provide freedom from 
inj ury. T his box is, as shown, of sufficient size to contain 5 ft. 
of the flexib le air hose by which connection is made to the 
charging coupling upon the cars, besides the necessary cut-out 
cocks for shutting off the supply. 

DESI GN OF THE SYSTEM 

Careful attention and study was devoted to the design of the 
essential fea tures of the storage system by Mr. Carver. Owing 
to the high pressure dealt with, and the method of handling the 
two pressures, the principal features of the work of designing 
the system may be of interest. 

In considering t he size of the storage tanks which it would be 
necessary to use upon the cars for carrying the high-pressure 
compressed air supply, a study was made of the maximum 
number of applications of brakes which ordinarily would be 
made in the operation of any car. The service upon the three 
car lines which are being equipped with this braking system 
is very similar, so that provision for maximum possible con
di tions upon any one of the lines would be ample for any of 
the oth er lines. I t was found that the maximum number of 
brake applications for a full round trip could not very well be 
g reater than 300, and that an average for maximum service 
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condition s would be a bout 280 ; t his number is much higher than 
will normally be expec ted , but it prov ides for the extreme con
dition s of " rush -hour" ser vice with numerous stops. 

L<urther study of ordinary air braking pract ice under street 
ra ilway conditions indi cated tha t the ave rage 
consumption of compressed air per 40-lb. ap
pl ica tion would be but slightly over r cu. ft. 
per appli .:ati on, a n average being assumed at 
r. 2 cu. ft . per application . T im~ it may be 
sce,11 tha t the total maximum consumption of 
a ir, a ssuming 280 appli ca tions usin g r.2 cu. ft . 
each , will be 336 cu. ft. of free a ir. T hi s 
quantity mu st be supplied fro m th e storage 
tanks. 

As above sta ted, the sto rage tanks used upon 
the car s a re to be 18 in s. in di ameter a nd 78 
in s. long, th e combined volum e of the two 
reservoirs per ca r being 21.95 cu. ft. T hese 
two tanks have a total ca pac ity , at 300 lbs. 
compressed-air pressure, of 439 cu. ft. of fr ee 
a ir. But as the air passes from the stor age 
tanks into th e servi ce r eservoir on\_\' at pres
sures from 300 lb s. down to 50 lbs. , there 
is ava ilable in the storage ta nks for braking 
purposes an amount of a ir correspondin g to 
th at volume at 250 lbs. pressure, or ( 21.95 
cu. ft. vo lume X 16.66 a tmospheres ) = 368 
cu. ft. of fr ee a ir, which may be seen to be 

in ch, while the strain due to transverse stress was fo und by 
d iameter X pressure per square inch 

fo rm ula , --------- - - ----- to be 3600 lhs. per 
4 X th ickness 

l11 tc·renolc• 1' 

n l...t 

u 

ample for the tota l o f 280 appli ca tions. D ivid
ing thi s capacity by th e amount of r.2 cu. ft. of 
fr ee a ir assumed to be r equired in the brake 
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cylinder per appli ca tion , it will be seen that over 300 applica
tion s a re available, so th at a fa irly large marg in of excess is 
provided. 

In calculating the sto rage ta nks fo r use upon the ca r s fo r 
strength, a large fa ctor of safe ty w as thought desirable, and 
th ey arc to be built of ¾ -in. stee l stock of a n ultim ate tensile 
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~trength of 60,000 lbs. per squa re inch . As may easily he fi g 
ured, thi s w ill provide an ampl e ma rg in of safety ; the wo rki ng 
strain due to longitudinal stress was fo und \Jy the formula, 
radius X pressu re per square inch 
---------------- to be 7200 lbs. per squa re 

th ickness 

square in ch, the combi ned effect of thecie two st resses thu s 
amoun t ing to ro ,800 lbs. From thi s it may be obser ved that th e 
fac tor of safety amoun ts to nearly 6. 

In calcul ating the amount of a ir to be use( \ in ch ar gi ng pas s
ing car s, and thu s th e r equired capac ity of the ai r compressors 
a nd sta tion sto rage tanks, it was assumed that the minimum 
possible headway upon which cars would ever be expected to 
operate would be 2 minutes ; inasmuch as the average headway 
upon these lines is a bout 5 minutes, it may be seen that thi s 
as sumption provid es fo r the most extreme conditions of ser
v ice. If car s pass the compressor sta tion once in 2 minu tes, it 
is evident tha t, wi th the 368 ft. r equired per car to ra ise the 
storage tank pressure from 50 lbs. to 300 lbs., it will be neces
sa ry fo r the compressor s to supply compressed air at the r ate 
of 184 cu. f t. of fr ee air per minute. T ims it may be seen that 
the provi sion of two compressors, as above refer red to, eac h 
capable of fu rn ishing roo ct1. ft . of fr ee air per minute , will 
amply provide for this se rvice, and it is more than probable tha t 
one will be easily a ble to take care of the work under ordin ary 
condi t ions of service. 

T h e comp ressor station storage tanks are each 36 ins. 111 

d iameter and r8 f t. long, as indi cated in Fig. 2 . Each of these 
ta nks embrace a vol ume of 127 .2 c11. ft., the th ree h aving a 
to ta l of 38r.6 cu. ft. T he combin ed capacity of the three tanb 
at the pressure of 300 lbs .. is 7784.6 cu. ft. o f fr ee ai r ; but for 
fac ili ta tin g the cha rgi ng of the ca r storage tanks, the com pres
sors a re tn be operated at 325 lbs. pressure per square inch, 
which ,viii give a larger rese r voir capacity tha n at the 300- \l i. 
pressure. T he a mount of free a ir whi ch th ey wi ll con ta in a t 
325 lbs. p ressure is 8433.4 cu. ft. , so th a t it may be seen th at a n 
addi t ional rese r voir ca pacity nf 648.8 Ct!. ft. is provi(lcc\ above 
the capacity at 300 lbs., by the 25 lh s. nf excess pressure. T hi s 
provi des a li be ra l r ese rve over th e amnnn t conta in ed a t the car . 
reservoir deli very pressure, and makes the compressor statiun 
capa bl e, in addition to g ivi ng the ca rs complete charges when 
runn ing 011 schedule headway, of cleaning up a three-car block
ade at the ra te o f one car per minute without recluci'rig the 
sta tion rese r voir below 300 lhs. ; th at is, thr ee cars may l1l' 
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charged within a period of 3 minutes wi thout reducing the pres
sure in the stat ion tanks below 300 lbs. 

T he station reservoirs are built of ¼ -in. steel stock, of 60,000 
lbs. ult imate tensile strength. T he heads a re convex , in one 
piece, and are forged from 9-16-in. steel stock. These t anks 
have one longitudinal and two circumferential seams, and a re 
tested to 600 lbs. hydraulic pressure. T he longitudinal j oints 
a re triple-riveted double butt-st rap j oin ts, w ith a rivet p itch 
of 31/s ins., bringing twenty-four r ivets in a space of 25 ins .. 
while the circumferen tia l seams a re double- riye ted lap j oints, 
with similar rivet pitch. T he rive ts used a re a ll ¾-in. rivets. 
the load which will be imposed upon those of the longitudinal 
seam being 5686 lbs., double shea r, and that upon those of the 
circumferentia l seams being 4250 lbs., single shear. By similar 
fo rmuhe, as used fo r the ca r reservoi rs, it may be seen that the 
working longitudinal stress is I 1,375 lbs., and the t ransverse 
working st res s 5685 lbs. per square inch. T he sum of these is 
17,060 lbs., thus making the facto r of safety nearly 4. 

T he National E lect r ic Company, of Mil waukee, \Vis. , fu r 
nished and erected a ll the station and car equipm ent ; O liver P. 
Scaife & Company, of P ittsburg, Pa., made the ca r storage 
tanks, and the N iles Bo iler \ Vorks, of :--J iles, Ohio, furni shed 
the station storage tanks. 

•• 
EXHIBIT ON THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD TUNNEL'AND 

TERMINAL 

T he Pennsylvan ia Railroad Company has spent a la rge 
amount of money upon its exh ibit in the T ransportation B uil cl -

FIG. l .- 1IODEL OF H UDSON RI VE R T UN N EL 

ing at the L ouisiana Purchase Exposition. This exhibit m 
cludes a locomotive testing plant, where it is intended to test 

FIG. 3.-MODELS OF SECTIONS OF TUNNEL 

a number of locomotives during the Exposition season. T he 
things of most interest to the electric railway man, however , 
a re the models showing the New Y ork terminal of that com
pany, and the tunnels under the H udson and East Rive rs. T he 

most prominent thing in this part of the exhibit is a full -s ized 
sect ion of one of the single-t rack tunn els, two of which tunnels 
are be ing constructed under the Hudson River. Thi s section, 
as exhibi ted, is shown in F ig. 1. I t consists of a cast-iron 

FIG. 2.- PORTION OF E XHIBIT, SH OWI NG :METH OD OF 
PROTECTI NG THilW RAI L 

shell lined with concrete. On each side of the track a re terra
cotta ducts fo r electric wi res. T here is ve ry little clearance 
above the top of the car roof in the tunnel, but in that space 
is located an overhead conductor , whi ch , on the model, is a wide 
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FIG. 4.-MODEL OF PENN SYLVANIA TER MI NAL I N 
N EW YORK CITY 

st rip of steel suppor ted by porcela in insulators from the con
cre te roof. T here is a lso a third rail, the location of which 
beside the track can best be seen in F ig. 2. T his third rail has 
its center 26¼ ins. outside the gage line of the track, and its 
top 2¾ ins. above the track. It is protected by two planks, 
a 9-in. plank on top and a 6-in. plank at the side. The third 
rail is supported on vitrified clay insulators. The section of 

tunnel illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2 is that 
which is to be used in passing through the silt 
in the bottom of the river. The track in this 
section is supported on steel screw piles, 
which extend below the tunnel to solid rock. 
T he top of one of these steel screw piles, 
which is under the middle of the track, can be 
seen in F ig. 1. A n I -beam parallel with the 
ties rests on the screw pile, and this in turn 
suppo rts longitudinal gi rders, upon which the 
ties rest. In F ig. 3 are shown models of sec-
tions of the tunnel. That at the right is a 
three-track tunnel, as constructed under the 

streets of New York City. In the middle a re two single-track 
tunnels side by side, as constructed in solid rock, and at 
the left is a single-track tunnel as constructed through 
solid rock. F ig. 4 is from a photograph of the model 
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of the great Manhattan terminal whi ch this company is to 
build between Seventh and Eighth A venues, Thirty-Third · and 
Thirty-First Streets, in Manhattan, New York City. Thi s 
model shows the train shed at the bottom and floors above the 
train shed for depot purposes. On this model trains are shown 
as being coupled to one or two eight-wheeled elec tric locomo
tives, from which the natural inference is drawn that electrical 
locomotives connected togeth er by the multiple-unit system 
will he employed with as many locomotives per train as may be 
necessary. Besides these models there is a model cross section 
of Manhattan I sland, the river beds of the North and East 
J,ivers, and the Long I sland and New Jersey shores, showing 
the character of material through which th e tunnel passes on 
its way from H oboken to the terminal on Long I sland. 

~---♦----
THE GENERAL ELECTRIC EXHIBIT 

The exhibit of the General Electric Company is, of course, 
very comprehensive, in fact so much so that it is impossible 
in a brief article, such as this must be, to clo more than touch 
upon the latest apparatus shown. In the Machinery Building 
is a 2000-kw Curtis steam turbo-generator, giving 25-cycle, 
6600-volt current. Along with the generator is an oil switch 
and switchboard, just as in a regular central station. 

The principal exhibit of this company, which is in the Elec
tricity Building, has, as a landmark, a model of the stationary 
armature of one of the 10,000-hp gen~rators being built for the 
Canadian power house a't N iagara Falls. The stationary arma
ture model is shown mounted on ~ concrete foundation, just as 
in the actual installation. Inside the foundation is an office, 
where photographs of the General Electric C01npany's appa
ratus at Niagara Falls are shown. Five machines of this size 
are being installed in the Canadian power house at Niagara 
Falls. 

Another one of the "biggest things" shown in this exhibit 
is a machine-operated oil switch for 60,000 volts. This switch 

1;? 

GENERAL VIEW OF EXHIBIT 

has brick cells, 73/2 ft. high, 2 ft. 7 in s. wide and 43/2 ft. deep. 
The switching proper is clone in a wooden cylinder filled with 
oil, the wooden cylinder being support ed on hi gh hardwood 
pins. The largest transformer at the Exposition ( capacity 

2333 kw) i~ shown together with two coil s for such a trans
former, one being partially completed and th e other completed. 
They show the method of coil construction with flat copper 

FULL SIZED MODEL OF 10,000- HP ARMATURE 

strip and strips of insulating material be
tween convolutions. 

A 250-kw air-cooled transformer is 
mounted over an ai r chamber, through 
which an extra volume of air is forced, to 
illustrate the principle of air-cooled trans
formers. Sections of tran sformer coils for 
500-volt transformers are shown. 

The part of this exhibit which will prob
ably be of most interest to the technical 
elect ric railway man is the new Sprague
General Electric multiple-unit controller, 
as constructed for the Interborough Rapid 
Transit Company, of New York, ~itp de
vice for automatically regulating the_ rate 
of acceleration. This controller also has 
a new at tachment to what is commonly 

'ca ll ee! th e "dead man's handle. " It wi)I be 
remembered that the dead man's handle, as 
heretofore constructed on the General 
Electric type-M train control systeni, 
simply acted upon the controller circni,t 
whenever the handl e was released by the 
motorman. On the new controller· th e 
dead man's handle, in addition to shutting 
off current by opening the controller cir.

,:!.: cuit , a lso opens the frain pipe of the auto
matic air brake. the~ehy maki11 g an emer

gency appli cation of the brakes, sh()uld the 111()tor111 an faint at 
hi s post. and so release th e handle. 

T he automatic regulation of the rat e ()f acceleration is acl·om 
pli shed in an ingenious way: Th e shaft, which is operated by 
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the controller handle, is geared to the controller-drum shaft. 
Connected w ith thi s gearing by a ratchet and pawl are other 
gear wheels operating a r apidly revolving soft-iron armature, 

DIU CK CELLS CONTAI NING 60,000- \'OLT SWITCHES 

which revolves when the cont roller is advanced but not when it 
is Leing turned off. T he mot ion of the controll er drum can be 

60,000-VOLT SWITCH 

arrested at any point by the energtzmg of an elec tromagnet, 
which attracts thi s revolving armature. T he upper part of the 
shaft, operated by th e motorman's controller handle, is not 
rigidly connected to the lower part, which is geared to the con-

trailer drum shaft, but is connected by means of a long, spiral 
spri1i.g, which allows the motorman to turn his handle con
siderably in advance of the controller drum. Consequently, the 
motorman can simply turn his handle from "off" to "full on" 
position, and the controller drum will follow as far, and as 
rapidly. as the magnetic clutch will allow it to advance. The 
magnetic clutch is energized from a small relay placed jn the 
reverser under the car. This relay is connected in series with 
the armature of one of the motors. \i\Then the current in an 
a rmature exceeds a predetermined amount for which the relay 
is set, it closes th e circuit through the magnetic clutch in the 
controller, and this stops the movement of the controller drum 
until the current fall s below that for which the relay is set, 

PART OF THE GEXERAL ELECTRIC EXHIBIT 

which releases the clutch and a llows the controller drum to 
advan ce . The automatic device can be thrown out of action if 
rl esirecl by opening the controller. 

T hi s controller is shown in connection with two G. E. 69-
motors, mounted on a H edley truck. A model car bottom has 
been placed a t a convenient height for inspection, and the elec
tric contactors of th e General Electric train controller system 
a re mounted under it. The new contactors now made with this 
t ra in control system a re much heavier than earlier forms, and 
a re provided with an ingenious casing, which can be swung 
down to uncover the contactors even though they are mounted 
very near the ground, so that there is but little clearance under 
them. The car wiring is done in the latest approved manner 
according to the new underwriters' rules. 

A nother railway motor shown is the G. E. 70, such as fur
ni shed for the Intramural Railway of the Exposition, the Mil
waukee Electric Railway & Light Company and others. 

The railway controllers shown in addition to the train con
trollers are R. 70-a, K. 28-a, R. 17, R. 27 and C. 23-a. 

The company exhibits also for the first time its new straight 
air brake equipment. The General Electric compressors are 
well known; the chief novelty lies in the motorman valve, 
which is notched for the guidance of the motorman somewhat 
similar to a controller. 
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NOTES ON THE STEAM TURBINE 

BY H. F. SCHMIDT 

In order that an engineer of a power plant may be able to 
ope rate the machinery in his charge economically, it is not 
simply necessary for him to know the general principles 
upon which the engines and other machinery are constructed. 
Jt is equally as important, if not more so, that he should under
stand the losses in the machines, and just how and why they 
occur, for if he does not understand their causes, he will not be 
able to do anything to prevent them, or rather to reduce them 
to a minimum. 

That there are losses in the steam turbine is known to eve ry 
engineer, but in general, his knowledge of them extends no 
farther than to know that all the available energy in the steam 
between the upper and lower limits of the working pressure 
is not realized as use ful effect at the shaft. To a great extent 
this condition of affairs is not his fault, as little or no data have 
been given in any of the technical papers from which to gain 
this information. It so happens, however, that the losses in the 
turbine can be very easily determined. and separated in parts, 
the only data necessary being the curve showing the total 
amount of steam used by the turbine per hour, the full -load 
capacity, number of revolutions per minute, steam pressure, 
vacuum, degree of superheat, and, if possible, the diameter of 
the wheels, number of buckets and guides in series, number of 
stages and the pressures in the different stage casings. 

The following notes on the losses in a steam turbine are 
based on a study of the various curves, showing th e results of 
tests made on steam turbines which have appeared in the papers 
from time to time, and especially an attempt to find out the 
reason that the total steam consumption curve for a ll turbines 
is, for all practical purposes, a straight line, as will be seen by 
examining the curves here shown. A t fir st it is difficult to sec 
the exact meaning which is attached to this fact, though after 
a little thought the following explana tion will be evident. 

First of all, and before discussing the different curves, it is 
necessary to' consider just what happens inside the turbine, for 
at a glance the only thing apparent is the power actually avail
able at the shaft which can be applied to do use ful work. But 
in addition to this, a very considerable amount of work has been 
developed which has been lost in the fri ction of the whole of the 
machine wh ile revolving in the vapor within the casings, in 
the windage of the rotating fi elds, and in the friction of the 
shaft in the bearings. Further, it will be evident that the steam 
lost by leakage, radiation from the fir st stage casings, any losses 
in the nozzles, loss by the velocity of the steam as it leaves the 
last row of buckets and friction of the steam in the buckets a re 
all entirely different classes of losses from that of the friction of 
the discs revolving in the casings, fo r the latter remains con
stant at any load, while th e first m entioned losses are, for all 
practical purposes, directly proportional to the load. Hence, 
it fo llows that the total, or combined internal and extern al 
efficiency of steam turbines remains very nearly constant. T hi s 
will be furth er evident by a study of the curves. L et the full 
line in Fig. I be continued till it intersects the base line, then it 
will be evident that if the horse-power were reckoned from this 
intersection instead of at the point marked zero, the total 
steam consumption of the turbine would be exactly proportional 
to the total horse-power, and the total effi ciency of the turbine 
would remain constant. What is here called the tota l horse
power wi ll at once be recognized to be practically identical to 
the indi cated horse-power in the case of reci procati ng engine, 
and the power lost in revolvi ng the bucket wheels will be found 
to correspond to the di fference between the indicated and cle 
veloped horse-power. The fri ctional resistance in the buckets 
and guides, the losses hy spreading, leakage, etc., may th en he 
considered to correspond to the losses hy initia l cornkn snti on , 

re -evaporation during exhaust, etc., in a rec iprocating engine. 
while the energy carri ed away by the steam, due to it s ve locity 
as it leaves the last buckets, is almost identical to th e loss due 
to too early an opening to exhaust and failure to expand down 
to the back pressure. 

From what has been said of the losses in the turbine, it will 
be readily seen that none of the energy which is lost in final 
velocity of the steam, friction in the buckets , leakage and radi a-
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FIG. 1.- DIAGRAM SHOWI N G THEORETICAL AND ACTUAL STEA~! 
CO NSU MPTIO N OF A 500-KW TURBIN E 

tion has ever been transmitted to the moving blades. T here
fo re, the horse-power represented by the distance from the 
intersection of the steam consumption line with the base line 
and the point marked zero will be that which is necessary to 
revolve the bucket wheels and buckets in the casing. Now, 
from the results of experiment, it has been fou nd that t he 
weight of steam discharged per unit area of the nozzles is 
within 2 pe~ cent or 3 per cent of the weight which should 
theoretically be discharged; hence, if the nozzle is properly 
constructed, the ve locity of the jet wi ll be also within 3 per cent 
of the ideal velocity , or, in other words, the energy lost in the 
nozzles wi ll not be greater than 6 per cent. 

The energy left in the steam as it leaves the last row of 
buckets can be calculated qui te accurately when the dimensions 
of the wheels, number of rows of buckets in each stage. number 
of stages and number of revolutions are known. 

From what has already been said it wi ll be evident that if 
the nozzle losses, wheel losses, radiation and kinetic energy in 
the steam. due to its final velocity, be added togeth er and sub
tracted from 100, the result would be the bucket losses in per
centage. Referring to Fig. r the losses are found to be divided 
about as follows : 

Per Cent 
Work ava ilable at the shaft... ................... . 53.7 
Lost in final ve loeity of steam.. .................... 14.0 
Lost in fri ction of wheels in chambers.............. 6.2 
Radiation .. . ... .. . ... .... ... . .... ................ . 
Loss in nozzles .. . . ... .... ..... . .. ................ . 
Losses in buckets and leakage and spreading ....... . 
"\Vindage of generator, exeiter and core losses ..... . 
Operation of air pt1mp anrl circulating pnmp . . ..... . 

3.0 
6.o 

r4.8 
I. () 

00.4 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . roo.o 
T he above account of the di sposition of the total avai la ble 

enrgy is that shown by the tes t of the 500-lrn· Curtis turbine 
at the Newport station of the Old Colony Railway Company, 
«nd in cludes the gener ator losses as well as th o,;e o f the tur~ 
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bine, hence, i f a correction is made for these losses the true 
performance o f the turbine will be obtained, and a re approxi
mately: 

P er Cent 
Work available at shaft... . ..... ..... ..... .. .... .. . 56.00 

Loss in final velocity of steam. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.00 

F riction of wheels in chambers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.20 

Nozzle losses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.oo 
Losses in buckets and spreading and leakage. . . . . . . . 14.8o 
Radiation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .00 

Total .................. . ....... ......... .. . . • ..... 100.00 

T his shows a much better record for the turb ine. A further 
examination of these figu res indicates that there a re two losses 
that might possibly be reduced by careful operation, namely, 
the bucket losses and that due to the frict ion of the wheels. 
T he other losses a re entirely beyond the control of the operator , 

Per Cent 
Energy available at turbine shaft. ... . ............. 62.80 

Friction of drum and buckets..... . .... .. ..... . . ... 6.30 

Radiation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.00 

Loss by final velocity of steam (assumed)......... . 12.00 

Losses in buckets and guides, fr iction and leakage. . I I .90 

Total . ........ .. .................. .. ............. 100.00 

T he reason that the loss by final velocity o f the steam is 
marked "assumed" is that in the Parsons type of turbine this 
loss cannot be even approx imately calcula ted, and as it cannot 
be easily determined by experiment it was necessary to assume 
it. Consequently, whatever error has been made in this as
sumption w ill also be present in the bucket loss which is ob
ta ined by subtraction. It is probable, however, that this figure 
is not far from correct. If any considerable error has been 
made it is because the value given is too small, although that 
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F I G. 2.-T EST S OF A 1250-KW STEAM T U RBI N E 

and practically cannot be reduced by any change in the design. 
T he losses in the buckets may be affected by changing the pres
sures in the diffe rent stages, and this may also lessen the fric
t ional res istance of the di scs, but this can only be determined 
by actua l experiment. 

Fig. 2 shows a set of curves giving the results of a test on 
one of the turbines of 1250 kw for lighting the N ew York 
subway, and of the Vvestinghouse-Parsons type. A n analysis 
o f the total steam consumption curve of th is tu rbine shows the 
losses and distribut ion of the total available energy of the 
steam to be approximately as given below: 

Energy available at generator terminals ..... .. ... . . 
Frict ion of drum and buckets ............... . . . .. . 
Radiation . ................. ......... ............ . 
Loss by final velocity of steam (assumed) ......... . 
Losses in buckets, friction and leakage ............. . 

Per Cent 
58.8o 
IO.JO 

7.00 

12.00 

II.90 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Again, correcting this for the generator efficiency and credit
ing the turbine with the power that was required to operate the 
air pump, the result will be: 

can hard ly be, fo r a consideration of the design of the Parsons 
turbine will make it evident that the losses in the buckets must 
be comparat ively large on account of the large clearance be
tween the outer edges of the blades and the casing, which 
affords a very considerable area fo r th e leakage of steam 
around the blades. It wi ll also be noted that the efficiency of 
this turbine is a little higher than that of ' the Curtis turbine 
whi ch was used for an illustration, but one explanation of this 
fact may be that the Parsons turbine is two and a half times the 
capacity of the Cur tis. It is a peculiar and very interesting 
fact that the proportion of the total energy necessary to revolve 
the rotating members in both turbines is almost exactly the 
same in both cases, though the form of the rotors is entirely 
diffe rent. 

In this turbine there is little or no opportunity fo r the opera
tor to make any changes in the running conditions which will 
effect an economy. On the other hand, a study of the losses 
shows that there is practically nothing that can be done to the 
turbine to lowe r its efficiency, which is a very important point 
in favo r of the turbine in general. The same cannot be said 
about the reciprocating engine, which is sensitive to any slight 
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alteration in the running conditions, such as a change in the 
valve setting, caused either by wear or made intentionally by 
the engineer, something which occurs practically eve ry time 
there is a change in the engine room staff. 

Another interesting fact is shown by the total s team con
sumption curve in the diagram, Fig. 3, which represents three 
curves drawn arbitrarily for th e purpose of illustration. 

From what has already been said about this curve it will 
appear that if there were no losses of any kind in the turbine, 
the total steam consumption curve would intersect the base line 
at the point zero, and would be inclined to it as the curve A, 
which we will assume to represent the ideal co11c!itions. 1 hen 
let it be assumed that the turbine in question was subj ec t to 
no other losses than the power required to revo lve the rotor 
in the atmosphere of steam and turn the shaft in the bearings. 
In this case, the curve of steam consumption would be parallel 
to curve A, but would intersect the base line at a point, X. 
B then would be the curve for this tm bine. Now, however, let 
it be assumed that th e turbine hacl ideal bearings and no power 
was lost in turning the rotor in the steam, other losses, such 
as leakage, friction of th e steam in the buckets and guides ancl 
the loss in final velocity being present . Since the steam con
sumption would be greater, thou gh proportional to the load, 
the curve would be located like curve C, intersecting th e base 
line at zero. Finally, now, let the turbine be that of curve B, 
except that it is also subj ec t to a ll the losses which turbines 
have: that is, the losses represented by curve C. If, then, the 
turbine in ques tion ha s th e losses of curves D and C, the curve 

D 
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FIG. 3.- TURDINE STEA:M CONSUMPTION DIAGRAM 

of steam consumption will be a straight line, passing through 
X parallel to C. The true significance of the steam con
sumption curve is then (I), that th e distance of its intersection 
from zero represents the power Iost in the friction of the bear
ings, windage of the armature and frictional resistance of the 
rotor from being revolved in an atmosphere as steam ; and ( 2) 
that the inclination of the curve to the base line is a measure 
of the loss by leakage, friction of the steam on th e buckets, 
loss by final velocity, radiation, etc. This one curve. therefore, 
tells at a glance everything that is to be known about the per
formance, and the writer would suggest that when summing up 
the performance of a turbine by a curve, the theoretical steam 
consumption line be also drawn, by the aicl of which a simple 
in spection of the curve sheet would illustrate th e losses 
graphically, and show where they occurred and their magni
tude. 

The effect of th e degree of vacuum and superh eat on the 
lusses in a Parsons turbine is clea rly shown liy Fig. 2. Re
ferring to thi s di agram it will be seen that th e effect of ei th er 
s11perh eatin g or a reduction in the hack pressure has, in thi s 

case at least, the same influence on the rotation losses, which 
is indicated by the intersection of the curves E and D at the 
same point ort the base line, but it will be note<l that the curve 
E is steeper than D, which is the superheat performance of the 
turbine. Now, since the reduction of the rotation losses is 
small in either case, it follows that the increase in economy by 
the use of either a lone is only partially influenced by the re-
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FIG. 4. - TEST OF 500-I-IP RATEAU TURBINE 

duction of th e fri ctional losses, and that the chief cause for the 
reduced steam consumption is found in the fact that I lb. of 
steam, wh en either superheated or at a lower pressure, occu
pies a much larger volume, consequently the proportion by 
weight which will leak around the buckets will be less than 
when dry steam or a higher back pressure is employed. This is 
furth er substantiated by the fact that the superheating reduces 
the bucket losses more than the high vacuum, for it is self
evident that an increase in the volume of I lb. of steam at the 
high-pressure end will have a greater effect in reducing the 
leakage than an increase at the exhaust end of the turbine, for 
the proportion of area for leakage to that for the passage of 
steam is probably ten times as great at the high-pressure encl 
as it is at the exhaust. \Vhile superheating increases the 
efficiyncy of the turbin e considerably more than would be ex
pected, the maintenance of a higher vacuum does not better 
the efficiency in the same proportion as the additional available 
energy in the steam clue to th e changed conditions. Curve F 
presents th e results that were obtained when both a higher 
vacuum was maintained and the steam was superheated. 

Fig. 4 gives the data of a test made on a Rateau turbine which 
was to give 500 ehp at 2400 r. p. rn. From the preceding analy
sis of the losses of the Curtis and Parsons turbines the reader 
will now be able to examine the losses of the Rateau turbin e 
himself. 

In conclusion , it may be saicl that it is ve ry gratifying to fine! 
that a study of the losses in the turbin e brings out th e facts 
that have been found in practice, and confirms the reasons that 
have been given for them. A lthough the investigation has not 
pointed out any definit e line to assist th e engin eer to run hi s 
plant more econo111ically, it has, at least , shown conclusively 
that outside of demanding the ordinary care required by a ll 
machinery th ey a re not sensitive to any changes in operating 
conditions which do not affect the pressure and vacuum in the 
condenser. 

----•♦----

A st ree t railway company in X ew York State has found it 
necessary to issue a formal notice to its employees regarding· 
the circum stances under whi ch emergency stops a rc to he 
made. It seems that the practice had grown common with the 
men o f making ordinary stops by reversin g, thus g reat ly in 
creasin g the wear on th e equipm ent. This method nf braki ng 
ca rs seems to have grown entirely too prev,1k11t n11 a numh<;>r 
of systems. 
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REPAINTING STREET RAILWAY CARS 
BY JOHN C. WEA VER 

Railway corporations of the past decade used to vie with 
each other as how best to paint a car so as to make it attractive 
to the eye, and while their efforts sometimes led into gri evous 
infractions of the laws of color and taste, the aims of the com
panies were to be commended. Now, however, the principal 
object sought is economy, consequently the general appear
ance of the cars has declined in tone. First, nea rly a ll the finer 
lines of striping and ornamenting which require any spec ial 
ability in the workman in their reproduction were gradually 
eliminated. T hen the style of lettering was attacked, and, 
finally, the body or main color of the car suffered. But a 
cheaper job in car painting is secured only by a sacrifice of the 
appearance of the car. If we cut out a number of the surface 
or preparatory coats, and substitute a lower grade of a certain 
pigment, we lower the standard of tone. If the surfacer is 
dropped, a surface is secured which no amount of varni sh can 
smooth out, and the result is cheap in appearance only, for it is 
very expensive in reality. 

T he selection of a body, or mai n color, seems often to be 
based on its first cost only. T hi s has led to the almost universal 
adoption of the so-called T uscan red, and the cheaper grades 
of ye llow. T he brilliancy of fin ish has su ffered from this 
cause, and w here once the car painter's art was closely a lli ed 
to that of the coach painter , it has gradually declined, and is 
now nearing that of the ordinary house painter. 

In the selection of a suitable color for the painting of a rail
way car, the first consideration is the adoption of a durable 
pigment, and one w hich is easily handled. Though all pure 
colors have a tendency to tone down, they should maintain their 
purity of tone, and a ft er a service of nine or twelve months 
should be capable of being thoroughly \vashed, and after being 
touched up and reva rni shcd should present a brilliant fini sh . 
vVhen revarnished yearly the car exterior should be good for 
several years' service. T he sel~ction of the color should be 
made by one w ho is practi cally famili ar with colors, their 
nature and working qualiti~s , and the difference between fugi 
tive and permanent pigments. After selecting the color of the 
final coat, the next problem is how to bmld up the foundation 
coats, which should be of such a nature as to sustain or hold 
out the final coat. This again requires practical experience and 
par ticular attention, espP-cially in the use of some of the finer 
colors. 

In the selection of a color, if economy is to be considered, the 
question of time occupied in the painting should be kept in 
mind. This again is a question for an expert. For instance, a 
color may be selected which, although cheap in its own cost, 
would prove to be expensive in the handling, or the preparation 
of the surface to sustain it , also in the time taken in the drying 
of the surface of th e body color so as to hasten the operation of 
striping and lettering. Some colors are so slow in drying that 
any a ttempt to hasten this process would result in the utter 
ruin of their beauty of tone. For instance, T uscan red, pure, is 
one of the ve ry slowest natural driers. \Vhen this pigment, is 
ground up in a vehicle suited to maintain its durability of shade 
and of proper surface to sustain the varnish coats, it is so slow 
in drying that in order to overcome this trouble a drier is often 
used to expedite the work. In this way its peculiar bright 
purity of tone is often <l es troyed. and after a few months ex
posure to the elements the color becomes dull and sleepy. But 
as Tuscan red is such a kindly opaque body, and so economical 
in the number of coats needed , it seems a pity it is not given its 
own natural time to dry, the result would prove so satisfactory 
in the end. The writer has in mind one or two ra ilroa~ corpora
tions whose painting department uses T uscan red. \ Vhen a 
newly painted car is put in to service in a t r ain of older painted 
cars, the differenc e in appearance between the newly painted 

car and the old ones is so great that the ordinary passenger 
cannot help but notice it. 

White has been largely selected as a body color, no doubt 
from the general knowledge that white lead is a kindly pigment, 
is a wood preserver, and is also easily handled by the average 
painter. A ll of this is true, but the use of raw lead in the opera
tion of painting a car can be overdone. Too much lead in the 
under coats is to be avoided, while just enoi'.tgh makes a very 
durable underground, and is of vital importance, but to bring 
up a pure white surface requires much skill. 

T he question of time consumed in the operation of painting 
a car in a first-class manner in strict order of durability, bril
liancy and economy is a varied one, but durability being really 
an economic question, it has been the writer's experience that 
proper time a llowed in the drying of the undercoats is of the 
very greatest moment, and that a fast and loose system in this 
respect should not be allowed under any circumstances. While 
the usual time required to r epaint a car from bare wood to 
finish is three weeks, this time can be cut down, if necessary, to 
twelve days, as described below. 

Years ago much trouble and friction occurred between the 
railway companies and the insurance companies, owing to the 
matter of burning off the old paint, the danger of the gasoline 
lamp being recognized. If care is used in the original painting 
it is not a lways necessary to burn the old paint off in repaint
ing cars, because if the old surface is intact it can be simply 
rubbed down and repainted. Where thi s has not been possible 
the writer has used a Bunsen illuminating gas and air burner, 
with rubber pipe, which is allowed and endorsed by the in
surance companies, and is employed by carriage painters 
generally. 

T he work of car painting can be greatly facilitated by the 
use of the same paints to bring up a surface on a new car, a 
burnt-off car, or a car painted over the old surface. This can 
be done by varying the liquid or vehicle used to thin out the 
paint, but the same thinner can be used for all the coats, except 
the surfacer coats. By this method a uniform system of work, 
and one very simple in application by the ordinary workman, 
can he secured. vVhat is more important, however , the painter 
can produce a uniform system of under coats. Such a plan 
is economical in quantity of paint used, and if systematic
ally applied will dry out as one complete whole coat. This is 
not a small thing to accomplish, owing to the different drying 
qualiti es of the finishing colors used in railway car painting. 
For instance , the writer made 152 tests of a certain pigment 
before he succeeded in bringing it under hi s control. The 
surfacer, or rough stuff, also cost much experiment and 
patience to perfect it. The process of the application of the 

svstem is as follows : 
- F irst day, priming coat; second day, puttying and filling; 

third clay, three coats surfacer ; fourth day, rubbing out sur
face r ; fi fth day, first coat foundation body color; sixth day, 
second coat foundation body color; seventh day, third coat or 
fini shing body color ; <'.ighth day, striping, ornamenting and 
lettering; ninth clay, fir st coat durable body varnish; tenth and 
eleventh clays, varnish drying; twelfth day, second or finishing 

coat of durable body varnish. 
It will be obse r ved that in thi s system no rubbing or surfacing 

varnish is used. T he fini shing coats of colors are applied in 
such a manner and with a certain fine grade of brush as to pro
duce a perfectly smooth surface, rendering a rubbing varnish 
unnecessary, and the omiss ion of the rubbing varnish renders 
the surface of th e work more durable. Of course, care must 
be exerci sed in the select ion of a high grade of durable body 

varni sh. 
It will also be noted in this system that with the exception of 

the surfacer 24 hours are allowed between each coat of paint 
and drying of the surface after rubbing, and 48 hours between 
each coat of varnish. Cars painted in this way, with the ad-
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dition of 'one eoat of varnish yearly, wi ll present a sur faee free 
from eracks and perfect in tone of eolor six or seven years. 

The writer desires to impress the faet that moi sture in the 
operation of pain~ing is a deadly enemy of success, and where 
possible, the paint shop should be well he~ted and ventilated. 
It should also be well li ghted, and should be so far elevated 
above the earth as to be above the natural moi sture whieh 
arises from the ground, espeeially in th e night. 

•• 
HIGH TENSION TRANSMISSION FOR ELECTRIC RAILWAYS* 

BY W. J. DAVIS, JR. 

The subjeet given me to-night is a very broad one, and I will 
not attempt to cover the whole field , but will confine myseif to 
the eonsideration of a few of the very latest of the prominent 
high voltage systems of transmission. 

In the early days of power transmission at high voltage, 
failure of the simplest parts of the system, namely, the over
head lines, proved to be th e chi ef and most persistent souree 
_of interruption to the serviee, whereas the generators, trans
formers and switching applianees, although ealling for greater 
skill in design, responded sueeessfully and uniformly to the 
work expected of them. 

This eondition was clue to the faet that line eonstruetion 
details were neglected fo r the more eomplex and attractive 
problems arising in design of apparatus and th e study of elcc
trieal phenomena. The frequency of !me troubles Suon a:
traeted engineering talent to inves tigate the eauses leading 
thereto, with the result that defects were in clue time elir,1inated, 
and it is now possible, with modern methods of eonstruetion 
and the perfeeted appliances available, to transmit with safety 
and reliability at potentials as high as 60,000 volts. 

The eleetrieal and meehanieal strains existing in wires, insu
lators and poles are all eapable of aeeurate calculation, render
ing the line as open to eeonomieal design as a steel bridge or 
other strueture, and ealling fo r the same degree of engineer
ing ability. In attaeking ::. problem it is neeessary to know 

( 1) The charaeter of the serv1ee. 
(2) The distanee. 
(3) The a.mount of power to be tr~_nsmittecl. 
(4) Its eommereial value per kilowa tt-hour. 
( 5) The topography of the eountry to be traversed. 
(6) Local eonditions as to right of way. 
The first four items are usually independent of the transmis

sion lines and serve to fix the frequeney, voltage and size of 
wire, while items 5 and 6 determine the route and the design 
of the poles. 

Having the above information, the first step is to cleeide upon 
the size of wire and eoineidentally th e transmi ssion voltage. 
Aside from eleetrieal or eeonomieal faetors. the wire must have 
suffieient seetion to be meehanieally strong against breakage. 
For lines exceedin g 50 miles in length the wire should not be 
smaller than No. o B. & S. if solid, or No. 1 B. & S. if stranded 
wire is used. Under 50 miles No. 2, and under IO miles or 15 
miles No. 4 wire may be safely employed . \\Th ere the voltage 
is limited by local eonditions, the size of wire is eeonomi eally 
fixed as that for whieh the annual va lue of the power lost plus 
interest and depreeiation on the line investment is a minimum. 
It may be shown mathematieally that thi s minimum eondition 
oeeurs when the two items are equal. The most sati sfae tory 
and quickest way, ho\\'ever , to find the proper size of wire is to 
solve eaeh problem graphieally, making ealeulati ons of eost 
of° power, maintenanee and interest 011 in vestment fo r several 
sizes and plotting th e sum of the result s as ordinates to cross 
seetion of th e wire as ahseissas. The size of wi re most eco nomi-

• Paper presented at mc·ctin g of th e Ke w E 11 gl,111 <l S treet lbil w3y Cluli , 
May 27, 1904. 

cal under th e eonditions of load and voltage assumed is then 
found at the minimum point of the eurve as shown in Fig. 1. 

The general prae tiee where local conditions permit is to fi x 
upon the minimum size eonsistent with meehanieal strength, 
and adapt the voltage thereto, so as to g ive the most economical 
operating eosts, eare being taken in comparing the va rious volt 
ages to inelude in the annual interest and maintenanee ehargcs, 
th e interest and maintenanee on the inereased eost of tran s
formers, switchboard, li ghtning arresters and line materi al upon 
the basis of equal faetors of safety against electrical strains. 

The standard voltages most frequently found in interurban 
railway work in the United States at present are 13,200, 16,500, 

~o, ouu 10,000 uo,ouo i:!O.i-.1110 1uo,uuu 120,000 Ho,ooo 100.000 1so,cJ1)0 200,000 220, (ll)(J 
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FIG. 1.-DIAGRAM SHOWING l\IETHOD OF DETE R~H NING MOST 
ECO:\'OMICAL SIZE OF WIRE 

22 ,000 and 33,000 volts. In water-power transmission 44,000 

and 66,ooo volts are in successful use. 
REGULA TIO:--' 

In ealculating a line, consideration mu st be given to regula
tion in voltage at the receiving end. This is a funetion of 
charaeter of load, its power faetor and the eapacity and re
aetanee e~nstants of the line. It is well to remember that in 
rotary eonverter installations the synehronizmg power is a 
direct function of the line loss, and it is, therefore, necessary 
to keep the latter within certain limits determined by experienee 
and tests in order to prevent ''hunting" or dropping out of step 
under overload. The maximum resistanee loss between any two 
synehronous maehines should not, as a rule, exeeed 15 per eent 
for frequ eney of 25 cyeles, or IO per eent for frequency of 60 
eyeles. The use of reaetance in e·ireuit ·with the rotary eon
verter permits of compounding for high tension line loss by 
means of resonanee, the rotary eonverter aeting as a condenser. 
with a eapaeity varying in proportion to the series field eurrent. 
A 15 per cent artifieial reaet?nee will permit compensation for 
ro per eenl: energy lost in line and transformers. \ Vhere the 
load is eomposed of induction motor s the only limitation is that 
due to speed regulation and maximum torqu e of the machin e. 
the latter varying inversely as the square of the voltage, so that 
2 0 per cent energy drop will give 36 per eent cleerease in maxi 
mum ouptput. 

CO NNECTIONS 

There a rc now in eommon use four methods of supplyin~ 
transformer sub-stations from high-tension lines. T hese \\'(' 
may designate as: 

(I) The eontinuous system. wh ere the transformer leads a rc 
simply tapped into the line. 

(2) The sec tion system, whi ch, as its name implies, eonsist s 
in di viding the line at sub-stations into two or more part -;, 
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(3) T he individual system, where each sub-station has its 
own feeder, or set of feeders. 

( 4) Duplicate lines. 
The general scheme of connections for the above systems is 

illustrated diagrammatically in F ig. 2. Of these the section 
sys tem is to be recommended for single lines, as it permi ts 
ready location of a fault and a break in the line does not neces
sarily mean the complete shut down of the system. Even in 
cases where there is on ly one point on the line receiv ing power, 
it is well to section the line where the distance of transmission 
L'Xceeds 30 miles to 40 miles. For complex sys tems where a 
large number of sub-s tations are fed from a single power house, 
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~1,111l'ti111es individual feeders and someti mes duplicate lines \\"ill 
he iound advisable, th e choi ce depending upon local conditions. 

CONST RUCTION 

1;:,xperience has shown that th e transposition of wires in a 
high- tension line is an unnecessary complication. Such trans
position is supposed to reduce induction in contiguous tel~phone 
circnits , but frequent transposition of the telephone wires, say 
nery 300 ft. or oftener, placing them 6 ft. to ro ft. below the 
lo\\'est high-tension wire, is preferable and necessary in any 
case. 

The al lo\\'able di stance between wires varies ,vith the voltage 
and length of span. There is a certain mini mum distanc e, 
howeve r, fi xed by necess ity of avoiding short circuit due to 
Hying leaves and twigs, or to large birds attempting to pass 
liet,.,,·cen the wires in flight. This distance is about r8 ins., and 
in many localiti es preferab ly 24 ins. The concensus of good 
. \111erica11 pract= ce appears to fa vor the fo llowi ng spacing: 

Inches 

00,000 volts .. . ......... .... .... ...... .. .... 80 
:w.ooo volts .......... . . .............. ...... 40 
Under 20,000 . ..... . ... ....... ......... 1R to 24 

The conducto rs on th e < ;uanaj uato ( i\Iex.) line, tra11 s-
11_1itting at 60.000 volts, a re spaced 78 ins.; on the Bay Coun ties 
(Cal.) lin e, 55,000 volts, 84 in s.; the Cauvery line (I ndia) , 
30,000 volts, 40 ins. ; i\'iagara Falls line, 22,000 volts, 24 ins. 

The majority of transmission systems in America use wooden 
poles spaced roo ft . to r 50 ft. apart. The tendency of late., how
ever, is to use steel poles or towers. spaced 300 ft. to 500 ft. 
apart. The increased spacing reduces the number of poles, in 
sulators, cross arms and other material , making the cost of the 

line with steel pole construction approximately equal to wooden 
pole construction, especia lly where the voltage is high and 
where the t ransmission line is run on it s own right of way, and 
the poles a re not, consequent ly, required fo r supporting an 
overhead trolley construction. T he chief advantages of the 
steel pole construction a re long life and possibly less cost of 
main tenance, although at present we have not had suffici ent 
expe rience to de termine whether the latter item is of ve ry great 
importance. I t is claimed that the steel poles a re much more 
suscept ible to damage by lightning, and repairs on such dam
age are, of course, more expensive. T he latest example of steel 
pole construction is fo und in the line of the Guanajuato ( Mex. ) 
power and transmission plant, running from Guanajuato to 
Zamora, total length being IOI miles and total energy trans
mitted about 3000 hp. T hese ,poles a re spaced on an average 
of 440 ft. apart, and the wires are suspended 42 ft. from the 
ground. T he general a r rangement of the w ires is in the form of 
an equilate ral triangle with 78-in. sides, and the line is divided 
into three sections so as to fac ili tate location of fa ult. T he 
towers are bui lt of angle- iron , and were constructed by the 
Aer Motor Company. In Cauvery, India, a combination pole 
is used, consist ing of 17 ft . of iron piping, 6 ft. of which is im
bedded in the ground. A piece of timber , 7 ins. in diameter and 
17 ft. long, is inserted in the socket of the steel section. This 
construction is to be commended in cl imates such as that of 
I ndia, as Ly it is secured g-reat durability wi th the added ad
vantage of decreased li ab ili ty to injury by lightning. 

INSULATORS 

Insulators are requi red to have sufficient electric strength 
to withstand puncture at the working voltage to which they 
will be subjected, and to be of such general dimensions as to 
preclude possibility of leakage or a rcing over to the pin . T he 
fir st requirement is dependent upon th e quality of glaze and 
th ickness of the porcelain . ·where the porcela in is ve ry thick, 
cracks or oth er defects not evident on inspect ion are likely· to 
exist, causi ng failure during test. A n improvement in . con
struction is secured by making the insulato r in two or more 
parts, which may Le inspected and tested separately and after 
ward assembled with suitable form of cement. Experience w ith 
var ious material s in thi s country has shown good Port land 
cement to be about the best binder avai lable. It has been found 
that lead will crack the insulators, due to unequal expansion , 
and that sulphur is likely to melt under the influ ence of the hot 
summer suns. In E urope excellent resul ts, I understand, have 
been obtai ned wi th a mixture of ten par ts of litharge and one 
part of glycerine, but I have been unable to find any record 
showing the superiority of this mixture over Portland cement. 
U nder 20,000 volts insulators may safely be made in one piece 
from 20,000 volts to 40,000 volts in two pieces, and from 40,000 
volts to 60,000 volts in three pieces. 

In the early part of the a r t insula tors were constructed ve ry 
much after the practice then prevailing in te lephone and low
voltage lighting work. and consisted of a glass or porcelain 
piece with hole threaded to receive a wooden pin. A great 
many defects resulted owin g to mechanical weakening ot the 
insulators through poor bear ing surface existing Letween the 
insulator and pin. producing unequal strains and ·also by burn
ing of the wooden pin th rough leakage. These defects have 
been eliminated by the use of malleable iron pins fa stened into 
the insulator wi th Por tland cement. 

----.-♦·----
ELECTRIC RAIL WAY FOR TIENTSIN. CHINA 

. T he Compagnie Interna ti onale de !'Or ient has obtained a 
concession from the Chin ese Government permitting it to in
stall electric street car lines and electric lighting in Ti~ntsin, 
the port of Pekin. T he company has heen trying to obtain thi s 
concession fo r two years. 
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STANDARD LOCATION OF THIRD RAIL FOR ELECTRICAL 
OPERATION* 

BY F. M. WHYTE AND A. S. VOGT, COMMITTEE 

The committee found that very littl e could be accomplished 
concerning the standard location of third rail, because various 
steam railroads about New York City which were considering, 
and which have considered, the question of electrical operation, 
had representatives, either as commissioners or individual offi
cers, considering the subject more thoroughly and having more 
authority than could be delegated to a committee of the Master 
Car Builders' Association . These representatives of th e 
various railroads, after much consic!eration of the subj ec t, 
have fixed upon a location 
for third rail, which is very 
apt to be standard in the 
electrical construction on 
steam railroads about New 

for all classes of equipment, and these arc shown in Fig. 3. 
It is possibl e that a composite diagram, showi ng the maxi 

mum dimensions which wi ll clear both the Penn sylvania, the 
Long Island and the New York Central installation, wi ll he of 
service to those members who may be interested in designs of 
e0uipment whi ch can be operated ove r any of th e railroads 
mentioned, and fo r their guidan ce Fig. 4 is added, showing thi s 
composite clearance diagram. 

Probably the Master Car Builders' Associ.:tion cannot adop t 
any of these clearance diagrams as standard, and the most that 
can be expected to be accompli shec~ by the labors of thi s com
mittee is the placing upon record the clearances of the third-rail 
installation, so far as such in staltation ha s now been deter-
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York City, and this location 
i-s shown in Fig. 1. Some 
of the railroads near New 
York City, which will be 
operated electrically, have 
adopted a location for third 
rai I slightly different from 
the location shown in Fig. 
I, but the difference is so 
slight that the equipment 
which is constructed to 
take current from the third 
rail located as shown in 
Fig. I will operate satisfac
torily over the construction 
with the slight variation 
referred to. It is possible, 
then, to consider the loca
tion shown in Fig. I as the 
most pronounced standard 
for location of third rail, 
and one which, no doubt, 
will be followed more or 
less closely by such road s 
as may take up, in the 
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future, electrical operation. The locat ion of the third 
rail having been determined as in th e foregoing. th e 
next is the qu estion concerning proper protection for the 
third rail. This protection will be different on different 
railroads, and th e different construction for this protec
tion will affect the rolling stock clearance to a greater or 
lesser degree. The construction of thi s protection ''\ill probably 
be determined upon by each road independent of th e others, 
and, having been determined upon, it will be incumbent upon 
those who design rolling stock for use over railroads where 
the third rail is used to make th e equipment clear the particular 
third-rail insta ll ation over which the equipment will he 
op~rated. 

The Pennsylvania Ra;Jroad and th e Long I sland Railroad 
have determined upon certain clearances which will be required 
for passenger ca r equipment, freight car equipm ent and loco
motive equipment which will run over their electrical in stalla
tion, and these clearances are indicated in Fig. 2. It is prob
able that members of thi s association will need consider only 
the clearances prescribed for passenger car equipment and for 
freight car equipment, but clearance for locomotive equipm ent 
is also shown, in order that the same may he upon record. 

The New York Central & Hudson River Railroad Company 
has determined upon certain clearances whi ch will he required 

* R epor t pr est·ntcd at the ;\Taster Car Builders' Convention at Saratoga, 
June 22, 1901. 

min ed upon, at leas t so far as has come to th e attention of 
your committee. •• 

FIRST TRACKLESS TROLLEY IN PRUSSIA 

A trackless trolley line is being built by the community of 
Mannheim, to be the fir st of it s kind in Prussia. It will run 
from l\Ionnh eim to Langenfeld , and will be about 2½ miles 
lon g. with two short branches intended for freighting purposes. 
The roadway from :\fonnheim to Langenfeld is about 23 ft . 
wide, with a good basaltic cover about 15 ft. in width, running 
almost in an a ir line, with the exception of a few curves. A 
special contrivance fo r couplin g will be provided in order to 
keep an exact rut of a ll the car s. The power will be conducted 
to ai1cl from the cars by means of two rotary poles. placed on th e 
top of the cars, and sliding blocks enablin g the tra in to give 
way from IO ft. to 1 2 ft. For entering farmyards lying close to 
the road there will be used, instead of the regular wire, a con
nector and fl ex ibl e cable 50 ft. to 70 ft. in length, by mea ns 
of whi ch the cnrrent will be transmitted tn th e motor car. Th e 
train s will consist of an elec tric locomotive for clra,Ying twn 
or three cars, driven by two elect ri c motors of from 25 hp to 
..J.O hp. T he conducting crew \\·ill ha\'c its place 0 11 th e loco
motive. The ca rs for carrying freight have a capacity of about 
5 tons. Some of the ca rs will he open and snmc closed, and 
a ll will he fitt er! with brakes. Couplings will he provided for 
attaching fa rm wagons. 
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THE PROBLEMS OF THE MASTER CAR BUILDER ON THE 
ELECTRIFIED STEAM ROAD* 

BY H. H. VREELAND 

On an occasion like thi s, and in thi s company of gentlemen 
devoted to a spec ial art, still full of the enthusiasm that has 
made them a recognized fac tor in the development of American 
railroading. nothing, it seems to me, could be more fitting than 
for an outsider iclentified with the craft , in the only relationsh ip 
possible, that of a purchaser of cars, to call attention to the 
magnitude of ce rtain fo rces now at work tending to a revolution 
intimately affecting every man interested in the business of 
building and mainta ining rolling stock ; and so I venturously 
contri bute a word or two. It will not be expected of me, in the 
company of so many others more competent for such a discus
sion, to say anything on th e technical side of what seems to me 
to be the new problem presented to you as a craft. For
mally and informally I have no doubt the subj ect has, from 
time to time, received attention , but it may be that men im
mersed in the details cannot detect wi th the same promptness 
tendencies that are obvious to a sympathetic onlooker; and, 
hence, I presume in thi s company to say what I h ave in mind. 

It is true, too, that in a broad generali zation of th e kind I 
make, it would serve no good purpose and only confuse the 
main idea I wish to in sist on, to go into a di scussion of all the 
causes in volved in this problem. I only desire to sta te what is 
obvious befo re discussing the detai ls of a magnificen t revolu
tion now under way, at which I may call-without, I hope, 
giving offense tu brother members residing furth er west-the 
g-rcatest railroad center in America, to wit, New York City, 
whi ch is bound to affect in th e immedi ate future the personal 
fo rtnn es of a ll of you. In and about that center there is now 
in progress of installation a practically new means of propul
sion. as applied to steam ra ilroads, an incident of whi ch wi ll be 
the virtua l combination of two heretofore separate and di stinct 
ac ti vi ties, the main tenance and effi ciency of which is to be in 
your charge. \ Vith the int roduction of electricity at the New 
York termini of the ::-Jew York Central Railroad. and possibly 
the Penn sylvania Railroad, there will come into use a new class 
of ve hi cle. i. e., th e elect ri c moto r ca r, each with individually
conta ined power apparatus, and the intimate assoc ia tion be
tween th e vehicle and th e mechani sm of its propulsion is so 
close as to make the divorcin g of them practically impossible. 
The day when the motive power was sent to a round-house, 
and the inert rolli ng stock to a ya rd or shops, is at an encl. A 
young man who aspires to shop efficiency must, in the very 
nature of thin gs, find h imself equipped to handle both. In a 
single stroke many sacred. old methods-as, fo r in stance, of 
lighting and heating-are aboli shed . along with th~ engine that 
has now gone to the etern a l round-house; they are no longer of 
interest. T hey arc one with those other twi n nuisances-smoke 
and cinders-and the safe ty and maintenance of the new ap
pli ances by which they are forni shed have been suddenly 
thrown, as a new responsibilit}', on the craft of car building. 

From this it will be seen and appreciated how much hi gher is 
the demand that will be made upon you in the immediate f~1ture. 
\Vhen I say you. I include the journeymen car builders, form
ing that valuable recruiting a rmy from which men for im
portant station can be graduated. T hi s grea t revolution in 
motive power will not only tax you, but eve ry man down the 
line. Tracks, switches, round-houses and repair shops will 
need, under these new condit ions, men ,vith considerably more 
than the rudimentary knO\vleclge that has heretofore sufficed, 
and it is the duty of all of us having the direction of those 
activities wherein our life is cast, to drive thi s truth home, in 
order that it may be fu lly appreciated, and that those who a re 
with us may recognize, if they wish to progress, the new neces
si ty that is upon them. 

*A drlress de li ve red at the Convention of the Ma ster Car Tiuilders at Sar a
toga, June 22. 

To my way of thinking, not only for the benefit of the busi
ness as a business, but fo r the individuals engaged in it to the 
last number, a revolution is goi ng on which might profitably be 
insisted on w ith a slight note of alarm, in order to fully awaken 
the mind to the subject. Every other revolution- I use the 
term for want of a better one-that has taken place in the 
matter of railway equipment , has been, so to speak, a gradual 
one, and men have had time to slowly adapt themselveb to 
altered conditions. The basis has been all along practically the 
same, and the successive revolutions ( if we arc to continue 
using the term as expressing an idea) have been, at best, mere 
modifications and improvemen ts a long a given line. This is 
not the case, as you will see, if it is considered for a moment 
wha t the present change involves. There is an absolute anni
hilation, not only of the present means of power, but the sub
stitute for that power instead of being centralized and capable 
of isolation, is so associated with the rolling stock as to make 
it, as I have said before , an integral part of it which must, in 
the necessity of things, be given into your charge. There 
has been ve ry little preparation fo r thi s change, which adds 
over ni ght to the requirements of your craft the elements of an 
art with which none of us is any too familiar. 

A ll of your roads, and particularly these two great railway 
corporations that I have mentioned, as soon as they have in
stalled electric traction in N cw York, will be handing over to 
their shops these new hybrid combinations, which are neither 
a ll cars nor all locomotives, but something of both, and it will 
take more than expert carpenter or blacksmith to keep them in
order. 

For proof that I have not overstated the magnitude of the 
change under di scussion , I will give, in tabulated form, the 
tota l present elec tric generating capacity located at New York. 
so divided as to show a t a glance the amount in operation at 
the present moment and that contracted for for near future 
deli very. 

ELECTRI C GENERATIKG MACHI NERY I N OPERATION OR CON
TRACTED FOR TO TAKE PLACE OF STEAM 

LOCOMOTIVES I N VICINITY OF NEW 
YORK CITY 

In operation 
Equivalent 

horse-
Ki lowatts 

48,000 
20.000* 

Manhattan Railway .... 
Brooklyn Elevated Lines. 
Tntcrborough (Subway). 
Long Island Rai lroad .... 
New York Central Rail-

road ....... ... .... . • • 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68,ooo 

* Estim;tted. 

power 
72,000 
30,000* 

102,000 

Contracted for 
Equivalent 

Kilowatts 
6,000 

48,000 
16,500 

40,000 

II0,500 

horse
power 

9,000 

72,000 

24,750 

60,000 

165,7.50 

It will be noticed from thi s table that it is proposed to sub
stitute for steam on the Interborough, th e Long Island, and the 
i\'"ew York Centra l roads 165 ,750-hp units, or 63,750 units more 
than the Brooklyn elevated lines ·and the Manhattan Railway 
are at present developing. T hi s a ll shows that within the next 
two or three years you are to have turned over to your care 
much of the machinery by means of which this tremendous 
Yolume of energy is to be transla ted into work, for adjustment 
on the vehicl es you make and repair. 

A ll this brings me to what, after all, is the most interesting 
element in the change relating, as it does, to the individual 
wc,rker. Academic and scientific men have done their work. 
T heir problem has been solved-yours is yet to be. As I look 
the fi eld over, this seems to me to be, for the men involved in 
thi s trade, no small matter. Into your keeping is to be handed 
over the successful adjustment and disposition of the machinery 
the scientific men have invented and adapted, and on your 
effi ciency depends the validity of the investment of millions of 
dollar s and vi rtuall)' the whole onus of reforming the method 
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hy which the most important part of th e business of any civi
lized people- that of transportation- is conducted. It is we ll 
to bear in mind, too, in considering thi s subj ec t , that th e de
mand to be made upon you is very sudden. T he changes which 
have resulted in standardization have been so gradual as to 
place no very serious handi cap on the slow man. H e could 
educate himse lf as he went along and easily keep abreast of the 
advance. Now there is to lie ma<le upon him a sudd en demand 
J.ffording small er opportu nity for the gradual acquirement of 
effici ency. T he demand must be answered at once, or the man 
failing to an swer must in evitably fall back. I have in mind to 
point out that what th e situation needs is preliminary prepara
tion, so that when the demand arises th e men may be already 
equipped. You know that in exami nat ion for entrance to uni 
versiti es a man may answer a ll the ques tion s he is able to, and 
then be kindly furnished ,vith a li st of what arc calle<l "con
dition s." These "conditions" cover the subj ects in which he 
is deficient. and he is merc ifully a llowed to r epair hi s defects. 

THE OLIVE STREET TERMINAL AT THE WORLD'S FAIR 

In th e STR EET RAILWAY Jo uRNAL of May 14, 1904, the loca
tion of a ll the street railway te rminal loops at the Loui siana 
Purchase E.x po:-it ion were shown. T he arrangement of the 
details of th e la rgest, or O li ve St reet termin al, nea r the main 
entran ce, is now shown in the accompanying engravi ng. T hi s 
loop bei ng the one w hi ch receives th e heaviest travel, because 
the cars of th e O live St reet line, whi ch enter it, take the most 
direct route to the city, was the fir st one to be full y completed. 
fhe other loops, on account of different condition s, r equire 
different treatment. 

The Olive St ree t loop, which is here illustrated, is entirely 
enclosed by a high board fence except where the cars enter , 
,vhich is at the northeast or most remote corner of the terminal. 
A s seen by th e plans, there a re two complete loops within the 
terminal and one storage track. T here is also a singl e-track 
entran ce at the northwest corner , through which ca rs can IJe 

.DE - 6/VeRV/"-L.E 

due credit being gi ,·en for th e subj ects in 
which he is perfect. In ot her words, he is 
allowed to standardiz e all hi s in formation 
to some fixed height. Unfortunatelv for 
us in the str ife of industrial life. n; such 
charity is extended. There are no "con
ditions." The demand is made on a man 
when the emergency arises. and if he fail s 
to qua lify at once he is, in th e picturesque 
language of the Marqui s of Queensbury, 
"down and out." It is some one else 's turn 
next. A nd so I come to point out what I 
have for years recognized as a great neces
sity in a ll kinds of railroad work, and that 
is, preparedness. S lowly, year by year, with 
the enlargement. of the necessiti es of a 
great business like transportation. its de
mand upon the individuals employed be
comes more and more exacting. As I look 
over the field and see the individual railroad 
employee virtually taken from hi s old em
ployment and placed in the midst of an en
tirely new set of conditions , demanding 

ULI\'E STREET TERi\IIK.\L AT TIIE WORLD'S F .\IR 

qualities of mind and intelligence greater than that called for by 
a chi ef engineer fifty years ago, I am impressed. 

If these suggestions and generalizations of mine shaJI have 
the effect of stimulating the ambition of any man down the 
ranks to prepare for the moment when the demand is 1:-iade 
upon him, they will have served their purl)ose. 

----♦----
THE INTERURBAN STATION AT LOUISVILLE. 

P lans are being prepared for the new interurban termin al 
station of the Louisville & Interurban Railway Company, in 
Louisville. As yet only the gene ral plan of the structure is 
known. It will be three stories high, the two upper floors to be 
used by the Lou isville Railway Company for office purposes. 
The ground floor wi ll be used solely for the operation of cars. 
It is probable that the Louisville & Interurban will share the 
ground terminal with the Loui sville & Eastern. Th e Louisville 
& Southern Indiana a lso is willing to operate into the station, 
though the negotiations between that company and the Loui s
vill e & Interurban are as yet on ly tentative. T hen there is a 
possibility of the Kentucky Traction Company and the Ohio 
Va ll ey Traction Company also makin g terms to use the sta tion. 
The tracks wi ll be so laid as to pemit both eas t and westbound 
cars equal faciliti es. The north end of the building wi ll be 
devoted to a ticket offic e, baggage room, news stand, toilet 
room s and other conveniences required by passe ngers in wait 
ing. The south end of the building will be taken up with 
sidings, on whi ch cars will lie stored when out ot use. 

brought from large storage ya rd s, three blocks 11 'Jrth, at Delmar 
and De Daliviere Avenues. The exit turnstiles and th e next 
gates a re located at th e southwest corner of the terminal. near 
the point where the cars usually unload. Passengers must pur
chase tickets at the ticket booth s before entering th e terminals, 
and in entering must pass through turnstil es and exhibit their 
tickets. It will be noticed that the ticket booths and turnstile s 
are alternated, so that there will not be too much congestion at 
one point. 

At the Delmar terminal, which is directly across the street 
from this Olive St ree t terminal, no attempt has been made to 
fence in the termin al, or to require purchase of tickets befo re 
boarding the cars, because in this case the ca rs enter the ter
minal from the street at a poin t near where the crowds would 
enter the terminal, and in case of heavy traffic people would Le 
likely to board the cars befo re they entered the terminal . 
making any attempt to require the purchase of ticket s before 
entering the cars, useless. 

--~+♦----

Dy an order of the St. Loui s Transit Company, whi ch ,,·1.·11l 

into effect Jun e 1, L'ach man gets a day off eve ry two weeks. 
Mr. McCulloch, the general manager , has organi zed what a re 
known as reli ef crews on all the lines. T hese crews run alter
nately in place of each regular crew on every line on a ce rtain 
day, thus a llowin g one regular crew to lay off a day in about 
two weeks. T he holiday is not optional with the men. but 
most of th em seem tn like th e arran?"ement. 
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THE MELAUN RAIL-JOINT 
DY ARTHUR BUSSE 

The fir st trial of the Melaun rail-joint was made about three 
years ago on Potsdamerstrasse, one of th e most important lines 
of the Grosse Berliner Strasse nbahn, of which th e writer is 
engineer. At that time, owing to the laying of a new asphalt 
pavement on that thoroughfare, the worn -out ra il s between th e 
Kurfiirstenstrasse and Biilowstrasse were replaced by grooved 
rails with bottom fish-plates and half-joints. On thi s occasion 
about 100 m (328 ft. ) of track were equipperl with -:VI elaun 
joints, of whi ch several views are shown in Fig. I. 

T he joints a re appli ed as fo llows : \\Th ere th e ra il enrls meet 

0 0 
O □tttj 

I CJ 5 CJ I 

FI G. 1.- S HO\\'I l\' G ORICINAL CO:\' STRUCTIO l\' O F l{ ,\lL-.JOI.\'T 

the head of eac h rail is milled off , as shown in F ig. r, for a 
certa in distance back of the j oint. A n angle-plate is th en used 
on the outside, whose head is rolled similar to the head of the 
rail and whose foot rests on the base of the ra il in th e usual 
way. The inwardly proj ecti ng head of th e angle-plate does not 
rest 0 11 the top of the rail. there being a space between it and 

Ji □ □ 

' 
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FIG. 2.- SIIO\\ 'ING LATER CONST RUCTION OF RAIL-JO IN T 

the top of th e ,veb. T he angle-pla te is maintained in it s vertica l 
position by a horizontal rib , \Vhich bears again st the web of th e 
rail, and a lso by th e vertical abutti ng surface of the dove-ta iled 
ra il head, so that the plate cannot get out of alignment . The 
inner angle-plate is held in place by bolts in the usual way. In 
laying the trial track the rai l end s were not hutted togeth er , but 
were laid with spaces between ends 
from 2 111111 to 3 111111 ( .078 in. to .12 in. ) 
wide. .. 

~ - ~--~-.. -
'< 

The Melaun joint is not only applicable to new track but may 
also be used to replace worn-out rail -joints without taking the • 
old rails out of the pavement. 

I n the repairs carried out in Berlin last summer, the con
struction of the joint was changed, as shown in Fig. 2, that is, 
without the dove-tailing in the tread and with head of the 
angle-plate ex tending the entire width of the tread surfac e. 
T he head was in serted so ti ghtly that th e joints were closed 
at th e start . Experience has shown th at overlapping is un
necessa ry, as the strains on the Me laun joint a re uniform 
throughout even without ove rlapping. By leaving the over
lappin g out the joint can be constructed much more cheaply 
and eas ily. 

Over 6000 of these joints have now been laid on old rails in 
Berlin. \ i\Thile the cost per j oint is somewhat high, the good 
results thus far achieved with the joint have induced the Grosse 
11erliner S trassenbahn to continue its use on a large part of its 
t rack reconst ruct ion. 

---+♦+---

NEW TYPE OF TRUCK 

T he accompanyi ng i llust rati u1. sho\\' s a new type of tru ck. 
one of whi ch was recently put in serv ice on the Youngstown & 
S haron Rai lway, of Youngstown, Ohio. The truck was de
signed by \V. G. P ri ce, who h as a lso patented the new fea tures 
contai ned in it. A rrangements have been made by which thi s -
truck will be constructed at the works of the Standard Steel 
Car Company, at Butler, Pa. 

T hi s truck, as w ill be seen, constitutes quite a departure in 
design from any heretofore used. 'f'he side frame is formed of 
one piece of ro lled open-hearth steel, which is pressed to an in
verted U -form, so as to provide pedestals, which an; guided by 
the lugs on one side of the journal boxes. There are no pedes
tals on the other side of the j ou rnal boxes; the boxes are h eir! 
in place by being bolted and rigidly secured to the equalizer 
bars. T he pedesta ls are protected from wear by a covering of 
stee l, which is riveted to them and whi ch slides between the 
lugs on the journal box. T hi s wear piece carries a bolt at the 
lower end whic h acts as a stop to the upward movement of the 
frame. T he side frames are connec ted by angle-shaped end 
frames and channel transoms, which a re secured by large, 
hydraulic -driven rivets. T he transoms are a lso connected to 
the side frames by diagonal braces. 

The holster is carri ed by swinging hangers. and rests on an 

As stated before, thi s joint was la id 
at a point subj ected to very heavy 
traffic , but in spite of thi s it has given 
entire sati sfaction duri ng the three 
years it has been service. The asphalt 
has shown no breaks at the rail -joi nt s. 
ancl the bolt s haye not been tightened. 
Nevertheless, all longitudina l joint s in 
the tread surfac e a re so t ight that the~ 
a re not visible. Almost all the joints, 
a lso, even the half-t ransverse j oints, 
which were not en tirely closed at the 
ti me the rails were laid , have become 

i\' E\V T RUCK Ol\7 YO UNGSTOWN & SHARON RAILWAY 

perfect ly closed by the movement of th e cars running over 
them. r.l eac~irements recently carried out with an instru
ment. Ly w<::ans of wh ich the condi tion of the alignment at the 
joints is accurately measured, have proved that the tread of 
the joint presents an even surface; on the other hand, all the 
other joints la id in th e same street three years ago with base 
angle-plates and mitered joints were found to be badly worn 
out. 

elliptic sp ring of a new type. The wheel base of the truck is 
6 ft. 4 ins., and the space required for the motors limits the 
spring to a double elliptic having leaves 3,½ ins. wide. The 
length of the spring is 37 ins., and in order to carry the load it 
was necessary to use six leaves. As a three-leaf spring is much 
easier riding than a six-leaf spring, the leaves were divided so 
as to form two independent springs, each having three leaves, 
one spring of three leaves being outside of the other, but both 
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Lcing secured by the same bands, as can be seen in the en
graving. 

The brake-shoes are hung from brackets, whi ch are secured 
to the equali zer bars, and have no connection with the truck 
frame. Brake beams are not used. The brake hangers and pins 
a re held in contact with each other by strong 
coil springs, so th ey cannot rattle. 

The motor suspen sion bars rest on coil 
springs, which are carried on the equali~er bars. 
Smaller coi l springs, located between the equal
izer bars, resist the upward thrust of the motor. 
T he suppor t of the brakes and motors is upon 
the equali zer ba rs, so they have no conn ection 
with the tru ::k fram e. Thi s, it is claimed, wi ll 
preve\1t the noise and vibration of the brakes 
and motors from reaching the car body. The 
equalizer bars a re rigidly connected across the 
truck by small channel bars, which prevent the 
tilting of the equalizer bars by the pull of the 
brake hangers. T he brake-shoes, being car 
ried by the equalizer bars, are a lways the same 
height on the wheel and do not move up and 
clown, as they do when hung from the truck 
fra me. T his construction permits of a much closer adj ustment 
of the shoes to the wheels. 

The journal boxes and bearings are of the M. C. B. type. T he 
boxes are planed inside to one exact width, and the bearings 
a re planed to a width 1-32 in . less than the boxes. As the boxes 
a re rigidly connected by the equali zer bars the maximum move
ment of the axles away from or towa rds each other is thus 
reduced to r-16 in. T hi s construction also permits of a very 
close adjustment of the brake-shoes, and increases the efficiency 
of the brakes, as the wheels cannot give a way to the brake-shoe 
pressure. 

The trucks are very li ght fo r the required strength. They 
have no castings under tensile stra in, and, except the wheels, 
there are no gray iron castings. The journal boxes a re mal
leable iron. The side frames, being solid forgings without 
welds, should be very sa fe aga inst breakage. Th is construction 
permits the truck fram e to be li fted entirely away, so as to 
leave the wheels, motors and brakes connected in operative 
position, which may be of some advantage when repairs are 
required. 

T he space between the. equali zer bars and the truck side 
fra me permits the use of equalizer springs 12 in s. long, which, 
in combination with the improved elliptic spring in the bolster, 
insures a very easy riding truck. 

---•♦----

CONVERTIBLE CARS FOR MERIDIAN, MISS. 
Five convertible cars of the Brill type were recently delivered 

to the Meridian Light & Railway Company, of Meridian, Miss., 
by the American Car Company, of St. L ouis, Mo. An interest-

("() :\V l•: 1n111u: (1\1< A Hl<A NGED FOR SUMMER US I~ 

ing part of th e furnishings of th ese cars are screens made uf 
glass in stout frames, which may be fastened to the backs of 
seats between those occupied by white persons and colored. 
T hese screens may be noted by examining the illu strations. 

The general dimensions of the car are as fo llows: Length 

c n :--; V ERTIDLE C,\R REA DY FOR WI NT E R SERVICE 

over encl panels, 2 0 ft. 7 ins., and over crown pieces, 29 ft. 7 in s.; 
from encl panel s over crown pi eces, 4 ft. 6 in s.; width over sills 
and plates, 6 ft. Ir ¼ ins., and over pos ts at belt. 7 ft. 9 in s. ; 
sweep of posts, 5 ins.; from center to center of posts, 2 ft. 
7 ins.; thickness of corner post s, 3¾ ins., and of side posts, 

INTERIOR OF C00! V E RTI BLE CAR, Sll OWL\' G GL\ SS SCREENS 
AT THE. END 

3¾ ins. ; size of side si lls, 4¼ ins. x 7¾ ins.; sill plates, 8 
ins. x ¾ in. 

The interiors are fin ished in cherry with birch ceilings. The 
seats are 33¼ ins. long, leavipg the aisle 17¾ ins. wide. Port

able vestibules a re used, and the entrances to 
the pla_tfotms are furni shed with folding gates. 
T he " guard ra ils at the sides slick in side the 
posts. Instead of grab handles on, the side po~ts 
th e seat brackets. are made in such a form as 1,, 
serve that purpose. The h~ight of platf()n11 
steps from track is 15]/2 in ~ .. ~ind from ste ps tll 
plat form 12 ins. T he running board s are 1X ¾ 
in s. fro m the track. and from hoard to car fi<H1 r 

13 ¾ ins. A ngle- iron bumpers, fo ld ing gates, 
round-corner seat-end panel s, platform and 
conductors' gongs and sand -boxes are includ ed 
in the equipment. The cars are mounted 011 

No. 2 r-E trucks, vvith 7-ft. 6-i n. wheel base and 
33-in. wh eels. T he motors are of 38-hp capacity. 
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TALEQUEGA PARK 

Talequega Pa rk, at Briggsville, in A ttlebo ro, Mass., is on 
the line of the Bristol County S treet Railway, and is IO miles 
from Taunton, Mass., and II mil es from P awtucket, R. I., with 
direct electric ra il way connections with bo.th cities. T he park 
was fi r st opened to the public two summer s ago, and proved so 
popular that ch anges and improvements made impera tive after 
the close of the 1903 season, sa w it open this year as one of the 
bes t equipped amusement resorts of it s kind in a ll New E ng
land. 

T he ground th at the pa rk now occupies was fo rmerly a farm, 
ancl is 30 acres in extent. E nclosed by a hi gh wire fence it is 
entered either through the front drive,vay ga te or by the steps 
of a handsome new Casino. V isitors who come by way of the 
electri cs receive a t icket that , with 5 cents addi tional, gives 
them the freedom of the grounds and all tha t is offered in the 
way of amu sements. T he general admi ssion pr ice is 10 cents. 

T he Cas ino whi ch, as just stated , was opened this year for 
the fir st time, is qui te elaborate. T he lower story, built aga inst 
the side of a knoll, is used a:s a transfer station by passenge rs 
t raveling betwee n any two po in ts on the line and not directly 
connected. Ca rs a re a lso sto red here. Space has been reserved 
as well fo r bowling a lleys and a bill iard and pool room. U pon 
the fir st floor a re a large kitchen and d ining room with severa l 
pri va te, or a t least less public, apar tment s leadin g out of them. 
T he decorat ions, the fu rni ture and a ll the accessori es are in a 
qua int medi;:eva l sty le. T hi s ffo~ r li es level with the top of the 
kn oll , and is sur rounded on a ll sides by a broad ver anda, afford
ing a beauti fu l view of the sur rounding coun try. T he balconies 
of the second fl oor are just as extensive. T here is a dance 
hall upon this floor, and it has been so a r ranged that it opens 
directly out upon the verandas , an a rrangement that is verj' 
conven ient and has proved most popula r. 

Across from the Casino and not in the present park, six 
acres of land have been acquired for baseball grounds. 

vVithin the pa rk proper a re to be fo und many a ttractions 
bes ides those tint the Casino offers. T here is the open-air 
vaudevill e theater that a lready seat s 600 people and wi ll soon 
be enl a rged. It is situated among a little clump of pines , with 
which the grounds a re plent ifu lly supplied, ancl adds g rea tly 
to the natural charm. 

T hree acres fu rther on have been flooded to fo rm a lake, 
which is used in summer fo r rowing and in winter fo r ska ti ng. 
T he park is lighted by 1600 incandescents, and some of these 
lights have been placed among the trees, which ri se out of an 
a rtificial pond with somewhat of a weird effect, especia lly at 

T he pa rk was laid out by E dward M. Bevins, of Gloucester, 
Mass. 

AN INTERESTING TYPE OF CALIFORNIA CAR FOR CORONADO 

T he interesting type of Cali fo rnia ca r shown in the accom
panying eng ravings has just been completed by the J. G. Brill 
Company fo r the Coronado Railroad Company, Coronado, Cal. 
T he closed compar tment , whi ch is 14 ft. long over the end 
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panels, has longitudina l seats and stat ionary windows. The 
open parts a re 14 ft. long from the panels over the ves tibules. 
In the open parts the seats are placed longitudinally and back 
to back with a space of 2 ft. I in . be tween. The motorman 
stands in th is space, and there is also room fo r several standing 
passengers. This seat ing a rrangement and the straight-fronted 
vestibules are unusual. Both the open and closed parts of 

the car a re fini sh ed in ash, of natural 

E XT E RIO R OF CALIFO Ri\'L \ TYPE C.A R U S ED I N CO RONADO 

color, with decorated birch veneer 
ceili ngs. T he long-leaf yellow pine 
side sill s are 4¾ ins. x 7 ins., and are 
plated on the outsid e by 8-in. x ¾ -in. 
steel. T he white oak cross joists are 
30 ins. x Sf"S in s. T he truss rods are 
made of I -in. Norway iron. The 
corner posts of the closed compart
ment are 3¾ ins. thick, and the vesti
bule corn er posts 3¾ ins. , the side 
posts of the closed compartment are 
2¼ ins. thick, and in the open 2¾ 
m s. T he distance from the tread of 
steps to the car floor is 12 ins., and 

night. A platform has been built in the center, and here fire
works are shown upon speci al occasions. A small menagerie is 
also popular. 

Refreshment stands a re not lacking, and shady nooks have 
been provided in abundance. At IO :30 in the evening the 
theater closes, but there is a half-hour after that before the 
grounds are cleared. 

from the rail-head to the step 21 ins. This latter height is 
allowable, because passengers mount from platforms. Among 
the builder 's specia lties a re gongs, sand-boxes and radial draw
bars. The trucks carry 38-hp motors, and are of the "Eureka" 
max imum traction type, with .solid forged side frames. The 
wheel base is 4 ft .; diameter of wheels, 30 ins. and 20 ins., and 
axles 4 ins. :· 

·:•)~4¾ ~ ). 
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STANDARD UNIFORM FOR PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
TRAINMEN 

After carefully considering for some time the merits of dif
ferent styles of uniforms for its trainmen, the operating officials 
of the Pacific Electric Railway Company, of Los Angeles, Cal., 
have adopted one which possesses several good features as well 
as being very neat and serviceable. The specifications for the 
uniforms require that they be made of Burlington cloth, with 
five-button sack coat, having round corners, six-button vest 
without collar, and pants to match goods. The coat has three 
buttons on sleeves, two large inside pockets, two small inside 
pockets, two large outside pockets, one large outside upper 
pocket and one small punch pocket. The initial letters of the 
company in silver braid are sewed on each side of the coat 
collar. The pockets are not reinforced, and should a man leave 
the service of the company, by removing the buttons and letters 
he would have a suit of clothes that would be very presentable 
for ordinary civilian wear-something that cannot be said of 
the uniform with reinforced pockets. 

The specifications further state that all uniforms are subject 
to inspection, and the company reserves the right to reject any. 
No second-hand uniforms are accepted unless inspected by the 
superintendent of the division. The company has been using 
nickel-plated buttons, but has now adopted aluminum ones, as 
nickel and gold-plated buttons were found to tarnish quickly 
in that locality. 

The old breast-plate badges that were used have been 
abolished, and in their stead neat metal number badges 
adopted for the sides of the cap. These numbers are stamped 
plainly on metal pieces about r¼ ins. x ¾ in.in size, and as the 
raised surfaces of the numbers are polished and have a dark 
background, they can be seen even farther than the breast
plate badge. One trouble with the latter was that the black 
paint on the indented number could be easily scratched out 
by the men, so they could only be read at a short distance. 
Another feature of the cap numbers is that as there is one on 
each side of the cap they can be seen in almost every position, 
and also when a breast-plate might be hidden by a crowd. 

On the front of each cap is a thin metal plate, bearing 
simply the word "Conductor," or "Motorman." This is held 
in place by a silver cord. The style of cap used consists o~ a 
skeleton frame, and with each cap are furnished two white duck 
covers and oil covers for use in wet weather. The duck covers 
are kept laundered by the men. 

The general appearance of this uniform on the men, with 
white cap, silver letters on the coat collar, and no heavy metal 
badge to wear a hole in the coat, is a very pleasing one, and 
it has called forth several compliments from the traveling 
public. One especially commendable feature of the uniform is 
the cap number badge, which is certainly to be preferred to 
the badge hanging by a leather strap from a coat button, which 
can be so easily removed by the trainman and put in his pocket 
should he have any trouble with a passenger and desire to 
conceal his identity. 

The uniform mentioned above has also been adopted as the 
standard for the trainmen of the Los Angeles Interurban Rail
way Company, a corporation closely allied with the Pacific 
Electric Railway Company. 

•• 
The Blue Grass Traction Company, of Lexington, Ky., has 

made arrangements with J.B. Haggin to have E lmendorf Farm, 
his beautiful private estate on the line of the road, and one of 
the fine st in the country, thrown open to visitors on certain days 
each week. Only a short di stance from the farm the company 
has laid out a small park, where a dancing pavilion has been 
erected and other amusement features provided. Thus the 

company offers its patrons combined amusement and educa
tional features, the like of which is probably not offered by any 
other street railway company in the United States . 

•• 
THE WORKING HOURS OF MOTORMEN IN GERMANY 

The somewhat anomalous condition of hours of street rail
way employees in Germany has already been mentioned in these 
columns, a condition brought on by the fact that th e conductors 
often receive tips from passengers for information and other 
services. T hi s makes them advocates of long hours. The 
motormen, on the other hand, want short hours, and claim that 
they are rende red unfit for the proper performance of their 
duties if overworked. 

Several of th e State authorities have drawn up a number of 
rules regulat ing the employment of motormen, basing thei r 
right to do so on their responsibility for the public safety of 
streets. The working time in large ci ties is, of course, much 
shorter than in the small towns and country districts, where the 
motormen are not required to give such constant attention to 
their duties. An idea of what the authorities require in th e 
large cities may be obtained by examining the following ordi
nance, which went into effect in Dresden on March 14, 1904: 

Motormen and other employees must not be employed more than 
200 hours during a period of three weeks, nor for more than ten 
hours a day without an intermission of two hours. Even where 
such intermission is given the total number of working hours a day 
must not exceed twelve. Once in every seven days the working 
day may be increased to fourteen hours. There must be an interval 
of at least eight hours following a day's work. Lay-offs of a half
hour or less are to be counted as working time. Motormen and 
signalmen must be granted at least three resting intervals of twenty
eight hours each, within every three weeks. 

It is probable that in no case in Germany have rules been 
made regulating the working time of conductors, as the 
authorities apparently do not hold the former so responsible for 
the public safety as the motormen. The railway company is the 
only one which suffers if the conductor is too tired to tend to hi s 
duties properly. In general, the working time of conductors is 
from r hour to r¼ hours more than that of motormen on the 
same line. 

The laws relating to the hours of motormen are not the only 
ones by which the authorities regul ate the internal affai rs of 
street railway companies. Lately some other rules have been 
issued with reference to adverti sements in cars. The windows 
as well as the exterior sides of the car must not be used for 
advertising matter, nor are dull or colored wi ndows permitted. 
The only advertisements allowed on the outside of cars are 
those relating to the routes. 

Returning to the subj ect of motormen, one of the questions 
brought up at the February meeting, in Essen, of the Rheinisch 
W estfalische Strassenbahn Betri ebslei ter-Vereinigung ( Street 
Railway Managers Association) , was, "S hould a manager 
always suspend a motorman who has had an accident until the 
case has been finally settl ed in the courts, or should he judge 
each case on its own merits ?" It is plain that there are two 
sides to this question. If the motorman is retained in the 
employ of the company while the case is on trial, and another 
accident occurs to him, it will be brought up as strong pre
sumptive evidence of negi1gence in the fir st accident, and the 
manager would be censured for not having discharged the 
motorman immediately. Should , however, a new man be em
ployed in the interim, the likelihood of acc idents resulting is 
much more probable than if the other man is reta ined, as the 
latter would naturally be very careful to avoid another accident. 
Of course, if the motorman had shown gross negligence in a 
number of cases he should be discharged at once. The conven
tion decided unanimously that each case required separate 
treatment, and that it would, therefore, be a mistake to suspend 
the motorman in every instance. 
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FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE 

W ALL STREET, June 22, 1904. 
The Money Market 

The question of the mon ey suppiy has ceased to occupy the prom
inent place in fina ncial discussion that it did up to a short t ime ago. 
T his is because of the feeling of certainty that money rates a re go
ing to continue at their present low level fo r at least a number of 
weeks to come. There are no t a few critics who think that even 
when the crop moving demands are well under way no appreciable 
advance in rates will occur. T he harvest requirements are the 
only thing now in sight to draw at all heavily on the redundant 
sto res of capital in the New York market. Gold exports are over 
fo r the season, the T reasu ry is paying out more on its ordinary 
di sbursements than it is taking in on revenue collections, and, finally, 
sca rcely a week goes by but what checks for a million or two 
millions are pa id out by the local sub-Treasury on account of 
a rr ivals of new gold. Under these several in fl uences reserve hold
ings in the banks are piling up at an extrao rdinary rate, an d sur
plus reserve has ri sen to the unusual figure of $38,000,000. T his 
is the largest total fo r the season in t en years. In view of this 
remarkable accum ulat ion of idle capital there is plainly good 
g round for believing that the usual autumn outflow to the int erior 
will have comparat ively little eff ect. Two changes might occur 
later on which can now only be ranked as possibili t ies. One of 
these is a reviva l in general business, and the other the renewal of 
speculati ve acti vity, th rough both of which the demand fo r bank 
money m ight become much more active, causing in the end a r ise 
in money rates. But as mat ters stand at present the opinion of 
bankers is best expressed in the eagerness of which long-time loans 
are being offered at purely nominal figures. S ix mon ths' accom
modation is easily obtainable a t 3 per cent, and loans extending ove r 
the first of the year are made at 3½ per cent. For six ty and ninety 
days 1¼ to 2 per cent is the best that the market a ffords, whi le 
call money is go ing begging on the Stock Exchange at I per cent. 

The Stock rtarket 
Interest in the week 's proceedings on th e Stock E xchange has 

centered la rgely in the remarka ble fin ancial plan announced by the 
Southern Pacific Company. \ 'lith the details of th e proposal for a 
$40,000,000 n ew preferred stock iss ue th e public is now familiar ; its 
bearing on the immediate financia l situation is the point of most 
concern. Professional W all Street has g reeted th e announcement 
very coldly, and has accepted the view that it is something decidedly 
unfavorable fo r the holders of present Southern P acific stock; the 
financial r epresentatives of the company have, on the other hand, 
contended that the time had come to pay off the fl oa ting debt 
amount ing to $30,000,000, and that this was a necess ity in order to 
pave the way fo r re funding the high interest-bear ing obligations 
into a long-term, low-rate bond. T hey claim that a 7 per cent stock 
issue, fo r which the stockholders should have the pri vi lege of sub
scribing, is a much sounder method than either an issue of new 
bonds at a high rate interest or a flotation o f stock carrying lower 
dividends for which the services of a banking syndicate would be 
requi red. A t this writing it is uncertain what the final effect of 
the episode will be upon the market. Sanguine criti cs profess to 
see in it a mark of confidence in t he general financial outlook from 
high financial quarters, while those of less cheer fu l temperament 
regard it as a decisive check upon the improvement in prices which 
appear to have gain ed a vigoro us start a week ago. At all events, 
speculation fo r the rise has quieted down visibly within the last 
few days, and trading has aga in become inactive. So far as any 
tendency is shown, it is upward rather than downward. Liquida
t ion, it is now seen, is over, and will not start up again unless out
side a ffairs take some unexpected turn fo r the worse. A large 
short inter est has not yet been enti rely covered, and while there is 
no outside buying to ·speak of, these covering purchases from time 
to time are sufficient to keep the market strong. More interest is 
felt in the crop reports than in the pol iti cal convention s. The possi
bility of a chill preceeding the Democratic meeting at St . Louis on 
the sixth of July is not ignored by cautious persons. But the ap
parently slight chances for the nomination of a candidate com
mitted to radical principles, prevents thi s mat ter from having any 
practical effect s on financia l calculat ions. A decided improvement 
has occurred in the condit ion of all the growing crops, and it is on 
this chiefly that the hopes of better th ings in Wall Street now rest. 

A further sharp advance in Manhattan Elevated and exceptional 
weakness in Met ropolitan issues have been the incidents of the 
week in the local traction dealings. A good deal of the buying in 
Manhattan has been for investment, and thi s, as well as the rise in 
the pri ce, proceed from the conviction that if the Interborough 
Company is able to pay dividends to its own stockholders out of 
the surplus earnings of the elevated lines, the 7 per cent on Man
hattan is assured for all time. No new reason that is at all satisfac
tory has appeared for the weakness in M etropolitan shares. 
T here have been various stories of an impending bond 
issue, of a r eduction in dividends, and of somebody depressing the 
stock in order to acquire a commanding interest in the property. 
But all of thi s is pure Wall Street gossip. It looks now as if there 
has been real M etroplitan stock for sale for some time, and that 
the professional traders using thi s selling as a basis have been able 
to raid it successfully. Brooklyn Rapid Transit stock, and all the 
associated bonds, have made the highest prices this week that they 
have r ecorded for some time. The large increase in the company's 
ea rnings is still the main incentive for buyers. 

Philadelphia 
T he only movement of consequence in the Philadelphia market 

during the week was the advance in American Railways. The stock 
was bid up on light transactions from 43¼ to 46, at which latter 
fig ure several hundred shares changed hands. In connection with 
the r ise, a goo d deal was heard about the increasing earnings of the 
property, but no defini te explanation other than this appeared. 
About 250 shares of Consolidated Traction of N ew J ersey sold at 
67½ , an advance of 2 points from recent prices. Philadelphia com
pany common was dealt in in a somewhat_ smaller quantity than-
usual, between 38¼ and 38½ . T here were n o sales of the preferred 
du ring the week. T he advance in Philadelphia Traction continued, 
the stock rising to 96¾, but later easing off to 96¼ . Philadel
phia E lectri c was dull around 6. U nion Traction sold between 50 
and so¼. Fi fty shares of Rochester P assenger preferred went at 
100 and a small lot of P ittsburg preferred at 49. 

Chicago 
It is sa id that strong interests are buying quietly into the underly

ing shares of the Union T raction Company. N orth Chicago has 
sold this week at 79, and W est Chicago at 45, but the dealings in 
both issues have been much lighter than in the previous weeks. 
Metropolitan E levated is reported to be making an ex cellent show
ing in its traffic fo r the month of June. The management expect 
to open a new down-town terminal early in July, and it is calculated 
that the road wi ll at once feel the return of a la rge travel formerly 
d riven fro m it by the congested condition s prevaiiing. Close 
fri ends of the company are talking of the st rong probability of its 
resuming dividends on the preferred stock in A ugust. They argue 
that 5 per cent at leas t will be shown as earned fo r the fiscal year. 
T hese anticipatio•ns explain the recent st rength in the stock, which 
has so ld freely thi s week again as high as 57. Metropolitan com
mon has changed hands between 20½ and 20¼, Northwestern com
mon between 17 and 17¼, an d a small lot of Northwestern pre~ 
fe rred at 46. South Side has been notably st rong, 100 shares selling 
at 91 ex the quarterly divi den d of I per cent. 

Other Traction Securities 
T he feature in the Boston li st has been a furth er advance in 

Boston E levated from 147½ to 151 ½ on fairly large dealings. This 
stock is up now more than IO points as compared with a few weeks 
ago. It has been accumulated fo r no n ew reason, but apparently 
through better appreciation of the investment merits of the prop
erty. A fter selling at 19, Massachusetts Electric common de
clined to 18 on sales of 100 shares. It dropped to 17½ , but later re
turned to 18. Only a few sales occurred in the preferred stock at 
70 and 71. West E nd common was dealt in moderately between 
go¾ and 91, while transactions were reported in the preferred 
at 111. In Baltimore the market for United Railway securities has 
not recovered from the shock given it by the recent passing of the 
coupon on the income bonds. These bonds made a new low record 
during the week, getting down from 44¼ to 41 ¾- One hundred 
shares of the stock sold at s¾. The general mortgage bonds, after 
reaching 90¾, declined to go. A sale of Augusta Street Railway 
5s took place at 100¼; no other transactions in the other street 
rai lway issues, sometimes active in Baltimore, were reported on the 
week. 
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On the New York curb, Interborough Rapid Transit made a new 
high price, sell ing up to 120. About 9000 shares were dealt in last 
week on the advance from II5, Five hundred Washington Railway 
& Electric common sold in all at 15½. Nassau Electric 4s were 
very active, both on the curb and the Stock Exchange, gaining an
other point to 83½. One bond of the Washington Railway went 
at 78. 

Cincinnati Street Railway suffered a decline at Cincinnati last 
week. It opened at 145 and fell gradually to 142½, sales of about 
6oo shares. Cincinnati, Dayton & Toledo made gains, opening at 
22½ and closing the week at 23;¼. There were small sales in Cin
cinnati, Newport & Covington common at 28½, and the preferred at 
85½, both old prices. 

At Cleveland the demand for Cincinnati, Dayton & Toledo con
tinued strong. The low at 22¼ and the high 24. Cincinnati in
terest are said to have increased their holdings by about 4500 
shares during the past week, and the available supply in Cleveland 
has been reduced to a few hundred shares, the balance being 
closely held. Old prices prevailed on Cleveland E lectric, Northern 
Texas and Syracuse, with but few sa les. Northern Ohio Traction 
& Light 4s sold at 56, and there was a demand at a little under that 
price. A small lot of Miami & Erie Canal bonds sold at 12½, the 
lowest price on record. 

At Columbus, the Columbu s Railway preferred sold at 106%, and 
the new Railway & Light advanced to 36¾, a dividend being pre
dicted for this stock in the near future. Columbus, Buckeye Lake 
& Newark Traction is in demand at 91, and Columbus, Delaware 
& Marion preferred at the same price. 

At Toledo last week there was considerable trading in Toledo 
Railway & Light, and it showed a decline of from 19½ to 19. De
troit United sold at 6o½, and Toledo & Western at 14. 

Security Quotations 
The following table shows the present bid quotations for the 

leading traction stock, and the active bonds, as compared with 
last week: 

Closing Bid 
J u,ie 14 June 21 

American Railways ............... : . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . 43 44½ 
Aurora, Elgin & Chicago ......................................... aH a14 
Boston Elevated .................................................. 147 150 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. 48% 
Chicago City ...................................................... 175 
Chicago Union Traction (common) . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • 5¼ 
Chicago Union Traction (preferred) ............................. a30 
Cleveland E:lectric ................ : .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. 70½ 
Con solidated Traction of New Jersey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66 
Con solida ted Traction of New Jersey 5s .......................... 105¼, 
Detroit United . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . 61 
I.nterborough Rapid Transit ..................................... 118¼ 
Lake Shore Electric (preferred) ..... . ........................... a30 
Lake Street Elevated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3¼ 
Manhattan Railway ................. .............................. 1483/s 
Massachusetts Electric Cos. tcommon).......................... 18¼ 
Massachusetts Electric Cos. (preferred) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 70 
Metropolitan Elevated, Chicago (common) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20½ 
Metropolitan Elevated, Chicago (preferred)... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 
Metropolitan Street ....................... .. ... .' ................. 114½ 
Metropolitan Securities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o\J 
New Orleans Railways (common) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 9 
New Orleans R ailways (preferred) . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27½ 
New Orleans Railways, 4½s .................................... . 
North American . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 
Northern Ohio Traction & Light................................. 13 
Philadelphia Company (common) .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . 3S¼ 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . 12 
Philadelphia Tractio,i .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . 96¼ 
St. Louis (common) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13112 
South Side E levated (Chicago) .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 91½ 
Third Avenue ......... .. .......................................... 120½ 
Twin City, Minneapolis (common) . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . 93½ 
Union Traction (Philadelphia) , . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . 50 
United Railways, St. Louis (preferred).......................... 57 
\Vest End (common) ............................................. 90½ 
West End (preferred) ............................................. Ill 

a Asked. 

Iron and Steel 

48¾ 
a175 

a30 
69 
67 

105¾ 
66¾ 

118½ 

148½ 
1S 
70½ 
IS½ 
55 

1101/s 
76¼ 
9 

27½ 
74 
85½ 
13 
3S5/s 
11¾ 
96½ 
13 
90½ 

119 
94 
50¼ 
56½ 
90¾ 

109 

Although a more hopeful feeling seems to prevail in some quar
ters of the iron trade, it is hardly ba sed on anything substantial 
according to the testimony of recognized authorities. On the con
trary, reports have come to hand this week of numerous mills, 
active in' the spring, which arc doing nothing now. All branches 
of the industry are quiet, and the outlook favors continuation of 

the dullness throughout the summer. Opinion differs as to whether 
or not further price concessions will be necessary, but close ob
servers agree that there are no signs immediately in sight which 
would suggest any decided turn for the better. Quotations are as 
follows: Bessemer pig iron $r2.85, Bessemer steel $23, steel rails 
$28. 

netals. 
Quotations for the leading metals are as follows: Copper 12½ 

and 12¼ cents, tin 26¼ cents, lead 4¼ cents, and spelter 4 13-16 
cents. 

•• 
NEW YORK CENTRAL CUTS RATES TO MEET TROLLEYS 

The New York Central Railroad last week made a reduction in 
fare of 25 per cent to points along the Auburn & Syracuse Elec
tric Railway, a competing line. It is understood that like reduc
tions will be made at other points in the Mohawk Valley where 
the New York Central Road is parallel with the trolley lines. 

PHILADELPHIANS BEHIND INDEPENDENT COMPANY IN 
BALTIMORE 

It is now disclosed that Philadelphians with important holdings 
in electric railways in different parts of the country are behind the 
Maryland Electric Railway Company, which has an application 
pending before the City Council of Baltimore for a franchise for 
an electric railway in that city. Clarence Wolf and W. R. Benson, 
of Philadelphia, the former of whom is a member of the banking 
firm of Wolf Brothers & Company, are now in Baltimore in the 
mterest of the company. Mr. Wolf also is a large stockholder of 
the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company, and Mr. Benson is an 
experienced street railway man, having been general manager of 
the Hestonville Railway Company, of Philadelphia. Besides Mr. 
Wolf and Mr. Benson, who, as just stated, are in active charge 
of the affairs of the company, Charles A. Porter, of Philadelphia, 
and William A. Walker, of New York, are interested in the com
pany. Mr. Walker formerly was a director of the American To
bacco Company, but is unknown in the traction field. Not so, 
however, with Mr. Porter. He is connected with the Fairmount 
Park Transportation Company, operating an electric railway in 
Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, and is president of the Long Island 
Electric Railway Company. Those back of the company see in 
Baltimore a lucrative field for operations, and are determined to 
carry out the project if anything like equitable terms are offered 
by the City Council for the privileges they seek. 

CANADIAN STEAM ROADS BUY ELECTRICS 

The Grand Trunk Railroad has completed the purchase of the 
Hamilton, Grimsby & Beamsville Electric Railway and the Cana
dian Pacific Railway is reported to have arranged the purchase 
of the Niagara, St. Catharines & Toronto Railway. In the case 
of the Grand Trunk purchase, the price at which the electric com
pany's stock was taken is understood to have been $200 a share. 
Although the final arrangements in this deal were only completed 
a few days ago, the Grand Trunk has assumed full charge. Al
ready A. H. Myles, C. H. Myles and Robt. Ramsay hav e retired 
as directors, and in their stead have been elected J. W. Nesbitt , 
K. C., J. G. Gould and Jos. Dixon, all Grand Trunk representa
tives. No changes have as yet been made in the officers. The 
Hamilton , Grimsby & Beamsville Company operates 23 miles of 
standard gage line laid with 50, 65 and 70-lb. girder and T-rails 
The authorized capital stock of the company is $200,000, of which 
$113,300 is outstanding. There is an authorized issue of 5 per 
cent bonds to the amount of $100,000, of which $85,000 has been 
issued. The road was placed in operation Oct. 18, 1894, and 
extending from Hamilton to Grimsby and Beamville, traverses a 
region most fruitful, and has enjoyed a large freight business. 

The Niagara, St. Catharines & Toronto Railway is a converted 
steam line, and is a model of its kind. It is bu,lt almost en
tirely over private right of way, and operates a through freight 
service in connection with the various steam roads. There are 
freight sid ings into as many as fifty manufacturing plants. The 
company also has its own private telegraph and telephone line s. 
In short, it is operated entirely on the basis of a steam road. The 
authorized capital stock of the company is $1,000,000, of which 
$925,000 has been issued. Bonds to the amount of $710,000 are 
au thorized, but only $394,000 has been issued, of which $II6,ooo 
is in the treasury. 
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ANOTHER CHICAGO FRANCHISE PROPOSITION 
Th e local transportation committee of the Chicago City Coun

cil has sent the followin g communication to the Chicago City Rail
way, defining its position as regards franchise extensions: 

This committ ee is willing to consider the completion of the 
" tentative o rdinance" for the Chicago City Railway Company 
on the basis of a fix ed t erm in commutation of all the rights of 
the company in the street s under its unexpired grants including 
its claims under th e nin ety-nine-year act. The commuted or aver
ag e term on which thi s basis would be, say, about twelve years. 
The ordinance sh ould g ive to the city th e right, upon the ex 
piration of the commuted t erm or of any subsequent year up to 
twenty yea rs, to deal freely with the tangible property of the 
company on th e basis of it s fair value-that is (a) to purchase 
it , or (b) to require its sale to another corporation. The g rant, 
if on thi s bas is, is to ca rry less compensation fo r th e co mmuted 
t erm, with g reater compensation after its expiration fo r such time 
as the company may thereafter operate under it np to twenty year s 
from the date of the o rdinance. 

----♦----TROLLEY VERSUS STEAM 

Ray Morris has contributed to the current "Atlantic Monthly" 
an interesting article entitled "Trolleys Versus Steam," in which he 
reviews the growth of the electric railway since 1890. and dis
cusses the eff ect of electric competition with the steam roads. H e 
takes as hi s authority for the increa se of 1637 per cent in trolley 
Imes since 1890, the census bulletin on electric railways, and in dis
cussing thi s remarkable g rowth reviews the reasons why New York, 
Chicago and other large cities similarly s ituated, have not reaped 
the benefit s of the troll ey lines. A s examples of the development 
that has been so general Mr. Morri s takes several W estern roads 
that connect two or three good-sized cit ies. His fir st r eference 
for purpose of comparing steam and electri c t ra ffi c is to the Lake 
SI.ore & Michigan Southern , and the electric ra ilway operating be
tween Cleveland and Oberlin, Ohio, 34 miles west . In 18g5 the 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern carried rn4,246 westbound be
tween these places, and 98,588 eastbound passengers. The com
petition of the electric roads, which at thi s time had commenced 
building a network of Jines around Cleveland, was so severe, that 
in 1896 the steam road carried 68,ooo pasengers less between the 
points named, and in 1902 carri ed a total of 91,76l as against 203,-
014 seven years befor e. Between Cleveland and P ain esville, 29 
miles, and intermediate points, the Lake Shore & Michigan South
ern carri ed a total of 199,292, or an ave rage of 16,608 a month in 
1895, and 28,708, or an average of 2392 a month in 1902. In other 
words, the steam road carri ed more passengers in two months, dur
ing the fo rmat ive period of the elec tric lines, than it did in a yea r 
a ft er they were completed and had developed their t raffic between 
the competitive points. 

T he fo llowing table summarizes these results, showing the sur
pri sing t raffi c losses which the steam roads have susta ined. The 
lower average fa re on the N ew York, Chicago & St. Louis indi
cates the effort made by that company to compete with the elec
tri c road fo r the busin ess , but the falling off in number of passen
gers carri ed shows how futil e thi s effort has been. 

LAKE SHO RE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN 

Passengers ca rri ed between Cleveland and Oberlin . and inter 
mediate points: 

T otal W estbound 
1895... . . . . . . . . . . . . rn4,426 
1902.. . ..... . ..... . 46,328 

Passengers carri ed between 
t ermediate points : 

E astbound 
98,588 
45,433 

Cleveland and 

A verage 
per month 

16,918 
7,647 

and in-

203,014 
91 ,761 

Painesville, 

West bound Eastbound Total 
1895........... . ... 97,46o IOI ,832 199,292 
1902............... 13, rn6 15,6o2 28,708 

NEW YO R K, CHICAGO & ST. L OUIS 
Passenge rs carried between Clevelan d and Lorain : 

Average 
per month 

16,6o8 
2,3()2 

T otal A verage 
Passenger s Revenue Revenue 

1895.... .................. 42.526 $25 ,523 6oc. 
1902...... . . .............. 9,795 4,379 44c. 

Mr. Morri s also refers to the abi li ty of the electrics to create 
traffic where none seems to exist , citing the D etroit , Ypsilanti, Ann 
Arbor & J ackson as a remarkable instance. In closing his article 
he refer s to the fut ility of the cut rate as a means of checkmating 
the electrics, and also call s attention to the policy of the New York, 
New H aven & Hart fo rd toward electric competition, and to the 
tendency in England toward the electrification of the steam lines. 

BRITISH REQUIREMENTS OF UNDERGROUND ELECTRIC 
ROADS 

The following are the requirements of the British Board of 
T rade in regard to the precautions to be taken against the risk of 
accidents by fire on underground electric railways, and contained 
in an order issued last month: 

A.- STATIO NS AND PERMANENT WAY 

1. Sl eepers to be of hard wood, not cr eosoted, and to be laid 
in concrete or ballast , and covered with a layer of gravel or finely 
broken stone free from dust, the ballast to be finished to a level 
:,urfac.e, so as to form a convenient roadway for passengers in 
case of emergency. If ballast is not used, the space between the 
rails to be covered with granolithic slabs, or slabs of a similar 
material, to form as wide a roadway as possible for passengers. -
No timber planks to be used. 

2 . Tunnels t o be provided with lights capable of being turned 
on from th e stati ons at either end of each section, and if necessary, 
at som e intermediate points. The lighting circuits to be inde
pendent of the traction supply. 

3. Separate entrances to and exit s from each platform of the 
station s to be provided, and to be situated as nearly as possible 
in the middle of the platforms. 

4. All stairways, passages and exits from the stations to be con
spicuously lighted. 1'f ot less than 25 per cent of the lights in 
these places to be supplied from independent source. If neces
sary , the exits to be made more conspicuous by the use of colored 
lights, in addition to white lights. 

5. Platforms not to be made of wood, and woodwork to be 
eliminated as far as possible from signal boxes, lifts, offices, &c., 
below ground. 

6. Effici ent hydrants, h ose and fir e prevention appliances to be 
provided. -

7. V entilating ways to be provided wherever possible from the 
station and th e tunnels t o the surface. 

B.- EQUI PMENT 

8. Cars to be constructed of metal; woodwork to be reduced 
to a minimum and to be n on-inflammable. Hard wood to be used 
in preference to soft. Interior fittings, pan els, seats, &c., to be 
of incombustible material. 

9. No main electric cable to be carried through the train, and 
m otors to be placed on the front and rear carriages only. No 
m oto r t o be s ituated in the middle of the train. 

IO. M eans to be provided at both ends of every train to enable 
passenge rs t o alight from the cars in case of emergency. Oil 
lamps to be carried in every train. 

11. India rubber or other inflammable insulating material to be 
avo ided as much as possible, and the outer covering of cables to 
be uninflammable material that will not give off smoke. 

12. M eans to be provided for enabling a driver at any part of 
the tunn el to put him self into t elephonic communication with the 
adj acent stations. 

HERBERT ] EKYLL, 

Board of Trade (Railway Department), May, 1904. ·~ 
ALLIS-CHALMERS TURBINE CONTRACT 

The Transit D evelopment Company, acting in behalf or the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, has just placed a contract 

with the A llis-Chalmers Company for a 5500-kw turbine, to be 
direct conn ected to a 25-cycle 750 r. p. m .. , three-phase alternator, 
wound to give either 66oo volts or 11,000 volts. This equipment 
is intended to be installed in the enlarged Kent Avenue power sta
tion of the Transit Company. It is the second generating outfit 
ordered for thi s station, the W estinghouse interests having recently 
secured a contract for a 5500-kw turbi"ne and generator. The Kent 
Avenue plant, it is expected, will ultimately have a capacity of not 
less than 66,ooo kw. 

••• 
FURTHER MANILA CONTRACTS 

Further interesting contracts were awarded last week for vari
ous equipment for the power house, etc., for the 40 odd miles 
of electric traction system at Manila, Philippine Islands, which 
road is now being hastened to completion by J. G. White & Com
pany, of New York. The boilers for the power station will be 
of Babcock & Wilcox build. There will be six boilers of 400 hp 
capacity each. The steel work for the car house and shops will 
be shipped by the United States Steel Corporation. The Western 
Electric Company has been allotted the contract for the telephone 
system to be used for dispatching the cars. The Charles E. Mc
Innes Company, of New York, will supply the bracket fittings, 
etc. 
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MR. SWIFT, OF AMERICAN SYNDICATE, ON RAILROADS IN 
THE PHILIPPINES 

In this letter dated Manila, P. I., May 19, to the New York 
Globe and the Chicago Record Herald, and p rinted in those 
papers a few days ago, William E. Curtis quotes Charles M. 
Swift at considerable len gth regarding the latte r 's plans fo r secur
ing steam and electric railway grants on th e island. It will be 
recalled that Mr. Swift is interest ed in the street railway sys tem 
now building in Manila, and that assoc iated with him in hi s vari
ous enterprises on the island are the W estinghouse interests, 
]. G. White & Company, of New York; Frank Buhl and Peter L. 
Kimberly, of Sharon, Pa.; W. C. McMillan , W. T. Gray, of De
troit, and other s. Although Mr. Swift, as previously noted in the 
STREET RAILWAY J OURNAL, is now in New York, some statements 
accredited to him by Mr. Curtis seem worthy of mention here. 
Acco rding to Mr. Curti s, Mr. Swift while h ere will lay before the 
Government at vVashington an offer to build th e entire 700 miles 
of railroad recommended to be constructed by an eng ineering 
commission organi zed by Secretary Taft when h e was Governor of 
the island. This commi ssio n recently reported in favor of three 
routes: 

r. From Ma nila to Aparri, 336 miles; highest point in altitude, 
3750 ft. ; 4000 ft. of tunn els r equired; 20 miles of canyon work; 
maximum grade, 3½ per cent; cost, $6,675,002. 

2. From Daigupan to Laoag, 168 miles through flat country, 
but a good many bridges required; m aximum g rade not m ore 
than :½ of 1 per cent ; cost, 3,367,036. 

3. From Manila to Batangas; 69 mil es through flat country , 
sugar, rice, coffee and h emp lands; maximum grade not more 
than r½ per cent; cost, $1,097,457. 

Th ese three lin es the commission thought most important and 
recommended their imm ediate constructi on , and their recommen
dations have been approved by the commi ssion and have been 
laid before Congress by Secretary Taft. 

Mr. Curtis quotes Mr. Swift as sayin g: 
"Such line s can be built and equipped for $30,000 a mile, and 

can be operated by electricity wherever water power can be util
ized, and by steam elsewhere; and the ge ntlem en with whom I 
am associated are prepared t o undertake the work and develop 
a system of 700 miles , more or less, of fir st -class, up-to-date 
A mer-ican railway, with fr equent fast trains. I have looked over 
the ground personally and am enthusiastic on the subj ect , but the 
first thing is t o get politics out of th e affair. The trouble in the 
Philippines now is too much politics and too little trade, and 
everybody concerned must agree upon certain propositions before 
anything se rious can be done. * * * 

"At present the grea test need of the P hilippines is transporta
tion. The islands are capahle of producing several tim es as much 
rice, copra, hemp, tobacco, sugar and other product s as are now 
g rown. Hundreds of thousands of acres are uncultivated, because 
there is no way of gett in g the products to the market except at 
a prohibitive cost. They are now brought in by bullock s. It 
costs as much to haul h emp 25 mil es as it does to raise it , so that 
away from the streams and the seacoast the best land in th e 
world is abso lutely worthless. A first-cla ss r ailway system, sup
plem ented by the proper water transportation, will so lve th e 
problem and ought to bring about alm ost instant prosperity to 
the people. It will certainly increase the expo rtab le products 
many fo ld, and there is a demand for enrything that can be 
raised here. 

" There are other considerations also. A railway from Manila 
to Bagio would take people out of the tropics and in six hours 
put them into a country as cool, healthy and attractive as the 
Adiro ndacks. But good hotels are equall y necessary. The Gov
ernment can afford to sink $150,000 a year in en couragi n g the es
tabli shm ent of good hote ls, for without them you cannot get 
people to come here, and as long as the people will not come, the 
islands will han a bad reputation , and th e much-ne eded immi
g rant with capita l and energy and brain s will stay away. And· he 
is needed h ere very badly. If we are allowed to build the pro
posed railways we wi ll put up good hotels as a part of the 
1 ai lway syst em at every place th ey are needed and will see that 
th ey are well kept. 

"My investi gation s have bee n confin ed to Luzon, and before 
J make my report to my associates at hom e J do not care to go 
furt her into detai ls, but I can say that we are willing to undertake 
the proposed railroads. We have that much fait h in the future 
of the se islands." 

----♦----
The Philadelphia Rapicl Tran sit Comp,my is following the sug

gestion of th e Department of Health of that city, and is subst ituting 
rattan fo r the plush coHring of the se,1ts in its winter ca rs. 

MANUFACTURERS• COMMITTEE OF THE A. S. R. A. 

The organization of manufacturers appointed at the last meeting 
of the American Street Railway Association, and sometimes 
known as "the Supply Men's Committee," has been enlarged 
according to the powers given the committee at Saratoga, and 
now consists of ten gentlemen, as follows: Daniel. M. Brady, 
chairman, president Brady Brass Company; George J. Kobusch, 
president St. Louis Car Company; J ohn A. Brill. vice-president 
J. G. Brill Company; J. R. Lovejoy, mana ger railway department, 
General Electric Company; Arthur Hartwell, sales manager, 
\i\/est inghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company; Jam es H. 
J\TcGraw, president STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL; William B. 
Albright, director Sherwin-Williams Company; W. J. Cooke, 
vice-presi dent McGuire-Cummin gs Manufacturing Company; 
Fred S. Kenfield, president Street Railway Review; Scott H. 
B lewett, general agent American Car & Foundry Company. 

The headquart ers of the committee are at 95 Liberty Street, 
New York. As there is to be no separate exhibition of street 
rai lway apparatus at the convention of the American Stree t Rail 
way Association this fall in St. Louis, the work of the committee 
wi ll not be very large this year, but an organization has been 
rffectcd, and the committee will be able to do such work as may 
be required of it at the next conventio n of the association. 

•• 
BRAKE EQUIPMENTS FOR THE SUBWAY 

The Interborough Rapid Transit Company, operati ng both the 
subway and elevated lines on Manh attan Island, recently placed 
an order for the brakes, including motor compressors and govern
o rs, for th e 200 new steel cars they have been building to operate 
in the subway. These brakes are understood to be of the West
inghouse quick-action, automatic type, employee! on steam rail
ways, with their minor additions necessary to adapt them to trains 
operated by multiple unit con trol. The compressors and electric 
pump governors are to be of the Westinghouse Traction Brake 
Company's standard type, and will be of the latest form, embody
ing a number of improvements which this company has recently 
made in these portions of its apparatus. 

•• 
BROOKLYN "BOUNCERS .. MAKE MANY ARRESTS 

The "bouncers" employed by the Brookl yn Rapid Transit Com
pany to protect its patrons from assa ul t at the hands of rowdies, 
and to force the rougher element of the Brooklyn Bridge crowd 
to a realization that con siderat ion must be sh own others,. arc 
do ing a lucrative busine ss, but are steadily decreasing the number 
of rowdies by their vigilant work. On :rvionclay, June 20, thirty
eight men were arra igned before Magistrate Breen, charged with 
jumping through the windows of the bridge cars at the Manhattan 
end of the Brooklyn Bridge. A fin e of $2 was impo sed in each 
case, and the Magistrate said that hereafter a fi ne of $5 would be 
imposed in such cases, and if that was not sufficient to stop the 
uui sa nce, he would increase it to $10. The previous Sunday 
fifty -fiv e arrests were made at the Manhattan encl of the bridge. 
:.'viagistrate Dooley, before whom a batch of climbers was ar
raign ed, was not as leni ent as Magistrate Breen. He fined the 
men arraigned before him $10 apiece. The "bouncers" are also 
getting in good work at Coney I sland . Every Sunday sees a 
batch of offenders gathered in there and placed in the keeping of th-:: 
Coney I sland police. The conditions at Coney I sland, however , 
are not as good for window climbing as are those at the hridge. 

----♦-----
ROCHESTER RAILWAY & LIGHT COMPANY ORGANIZES 

The Roche ster Rai lway & Light Company, of Rochester, N. 
Y., wh ich ha s consolidated the railway and lighting int erests of 
the city, has organized as fo llows: Henry D. \ Valbridge, of New 
York, pre sident ; Frederick Cook , chairman hoard of directors ; 
E. \ \T. Clark, Jr., and Granger A. Holli ster, vice-presidents; 
vVilliam M. Eaton, treasurer and ge nera l manager; George E. 
Hardy; secretary and assistan t treasurer; James T. Hutchin s, 
superintendent of electrical department; George A. Redman, su
perintendent of water power ; A lbert II. Harris, attorney; Fred
t rick Cook. C. N. Clark, Henry D. Walbridge, Granger A Hol
lister and Albert H. Harris, executiv e committee. 

The directo rs of the company are: Frederick Cook, H enry D. 
Walbridge, Granger A ." Holli ster, E. W. Clark, Jr., Anton G. 
Hodcnpyl. Alex ander M. Lindsay, Edward Bausch, T. Vv. Finu
cane, A. 0. Fenn, E. JJ . S,1ttcrlee, Henry A. Strong, C. l\f. Clark, 
George \V. Arc her, Jam es Ric hardson and Albert II. Harris. 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE NURNBERG-FURTHER 
S TRASSENBAHN. 

The Nurnberg-Further Strassenbahn, of N urnberg , Germany, 
purchased by the m unicipality in June, 1903, has recently issued 
its report for 1903, which contains some inte r esting data on 
traffic conditions in one of Germ any's m ost fa mous ci ti es. 

T he total length of all li nes was 27.65 km ( r6.6 miles) and the 
number of passengers carri ed 20,400,000, of whom nearly IO per 
rent traveled free, because they were munic ipal employees or 
people vo luntarily serving charitable o rganizations. Thi s traffic 
was carried on 109 motor cars and 87 trailers, seating a total of 
6600. T he gross income was r,750,688 marks ($437,672); total 
expenses, including depreciation and interest charges, r,697,589 
marks ($424,147), and ratio of actual cost t o gross income, 48.7 
per cent. T he income per car -k m was 28.9 pfgs (12 cents per 
car-mile), and operating expenses per car-km 14.2 pfgs. (5.9 ce nts 
per car-mile). The power station generated 3,159, roo kw-hours, 
at a cost of 5.r 5 pfgs. ( r.28 cents) per kw-hour. 

AUSTRALIAN TRA~TION PROJECT 

Austra lian advices state that the proposals to construct an elec
tric traction system in Essendon and F lemington, suburbs of 
Melbourne, have at :ast received the sanction of the Victoria 
Government authorities. 

The scheme is fos t ered by A. E. Morgan, at one time P remier 
of W estern Australia. The municipal authorities of the dis t ricts 
concerned will obtain an order in council for the const ruction 
nf the tramways, thereafter transfe rring th eir powers to Mr. Mor
g·an, who undertakes to commence the erection of the power 
house within three months, to star t t he remaining works wi thin 
uine months, and to have the li nes within operation within twenty-
0ne month s from date of the tran sfer, which is expected to be 
made without delay. 

T he Australasian electrical engineering and contracting firm 
of Noyes Brothers, which represents the Westinghouse and Brill 
interests in the Antipodes, is after the contract for t he con
!"truction and equipment of the lines, which it is estimated will 
represent an initial expenditure of some $500,000. 

••• 
NEW PUBLICATIONS 

Trolley Wayfinder, 80 pages. paper. Price ro cents. Birdseye 
View of the Trolley R oads in New England. Price IO cents. 
Published by the New England Street Railway Club. 

The book mentioned contains maps and time tables, with dis
tance travelled and fare s charged, of all of the principal electric 
lines in New England, and should be found of great convenience 
to the traveling public. To tho se who want a birdseye map of 
the territory traversed, the map mentioned will appeal. Both pub
lications are excellent instances of what may be done in popular
i7ing through excu rsion s, and are a great credit to the club. 

The Manual of Statisti ·s, 1904. r,040 pages. Price, $5. The 
Manual of Statistics Company, New York. 

This manual is now in its twenty-sixth year, and, as in previous 
yea rs, a large part of the book is devoted to the statistics of steam 
railroad, the larger street railway and industria l corporations. 
An important feature of the book is also the stock and bond quo
tations of the different stack exchanges, giving high and low for 
Pach of the last three years. There is also a comprehensive index 
with 3000 titles. 

STREET RAILWAY PATENTS 

[This department is conducted by Rosenbaum & Stockbridge, 
patent attorneys, 140 Nassau Street, New York.l 

Ui'/ITED STATES PATENTS ISSUED JUNE 14, 1904 

762,297. Third Rail Insulator; Henry L. Fritze, J ersey City , 
N. J. App. filed Oct. 27, 1903. The base plate is cemented into 
insulating material covered with a rubber pad, mica di sc, and 
·cover bolted together, all metal enam eled. 

762,318. Conductor and Collector for Electric Railways or 
Tramways; Donal d Kempf, Buenos Ayres, Argentina. App. fil ed 
l\far. II , 1903. The third rail is grooved for the reception of a 
1:umber of sharp-edged disc collectors. 

762,3 19 Contact Box ar.d Conductor for Electric Railways or 
Tramways; Donald Kempf, Buenos Ayres, Argentina. App. fil ed 
Sept. 23, 1903. Details. 

762,342. Railway Track Structure: Edward Ott, Johnstown, 
Pa. App. filed Oct. 22, 1903. Relates to novel means for fasten
ing wear-plates in position. 

762,375. A pparatus for Removing Snow from Railway Tracks ; 
De W itt A. Beaudette, San Francisco, Cal. ,App. filed F eb. 10, 

1904. Adjustable deflecting wings attached to a car truck=for 
drawing the banked snow at the side of the track onto the track 
where it can be r eached by a rotary snow plow. 

762,379. Trolley Wheel; John S. Briggs, Los Angeles, Cal. 
App. fil ed April 25, 1903. A spring mounted in the tread of the 
wheel to give yielding contact with the wire and avoid sparking. 

762,668. Car Tracti on Device ; Samuel C. W ebb & Isaac Weil, 
Monongahela, Pa. App. fil ed Sept. 26, 1903. A coupling device 
fo r connectin g cars to a traction cable, consisting of a wheeled 
cl amp secured to the cable and having a connection which directly 
engages the clamp, and a rail or guide for the clamp arranged to 
rotate the clamp laterally at curves. 

762,749. Trolley ; R owley K. Ortt, R eading, Pa. App. filed 
N ov. 4, 1903. The trolley wheel is swiveled on ball bearings to 
turn laterally to accommodate itself to kinks in the wire. 

762,768. Rail ; L ouis Steinberge r , New York, N. Y. App. filed 
Dec. r6, 1903. The third rail is L-shaped in cross section and 
saddl ed upon a support which permits it to rock. 

762,769. Suppo rt fo r R ails ; L ouis Steinberger, N ew York, N . Y. 

PAT EN T NO. 762,791 

App. fi led Feb. r r , 1904. An ordinary T-rail is so mounted as t o 
permit of certain free dom of m ovement. 

762,791. Trolley Hanger ; M ontraville M. Wood, Schenectady , 
N. Y. App. fil ed D ec. 15 , 1902. D etails of construction. 

762,823. Troll ey Wheel ; Stewart J . Hamlin, A llegheny, Pa. 
App. fi led Mar. 29, 1904. T wo trolley wheels mounted in tandem 
in a pivoted yoke. 

762,831. Trolley Base; P eter D . Milloy, Buffalo, N. Y. App. 
filed Mar. 29, 1904. D etails. 

762,840. Feed Wire Connection ; George L. Osborn, Boston, 
Mass. App. fil ed Sept. 2, 1902. A fl at plate adapted to be sold
ered to a rail, a downwardly-proj ecting neck disposed at approxi
mate ly right angles to the plate and a cup for the' end of the feed 
wire fo r med at the lower end of the neck on the side opposite 
the plate. 

PERSONAL MENTION 

MR. LEE MESSENGA L E has been appointed master me
chanic of th e East St. Louis & Suburban Railway Company, o f 
East St. Louis. l\fr. Messengale has rece ntly been connected with 
Rossiter, MacGovern & Company, of New York, and previous 
to that was m aster mechanic of the St. Louis Transit Company. 

M R. H OWARD F . GR ANT , resident manager of the Seattle 
E lectric Company, of Seattle , Wash. , has r eturned to that city 
after a trip to the East , during which he was in consultation 
with Stone & Webster, of Boston, the managers of the company. 
I n making t he t rip Mr. Grant visited New York, Buffalo, Toronto 
and other citi es, and stopped at St. L ouis for sev eral days to see 
the exposition. 

M R. NEWTO N W . BOLEN has resigned as general super
intendent of the No rth J ersey Street Railway; Elizabeth, Plain
fie ld & Central J ersey Street Railway, and Orange & Passaic 
Valley Railway Company's lines of the Public Service Corpora
t ion, of New J er sey. to accept a position under Mr. W. W. 
W heatley, as general superintendent of the Mexico City Tramway 
Co mpany' s lin es in Mexico City, Mex. Mr. Bolen was con
nected with the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company in the capacity 
of division superintendent before he became connected with the 
P ublic Service Corporation. Hi s successor in the Public Service 
Cor poration has not yet been chosen. 




